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As tte revions aurroundir~ tte B~elterie8 are 
growin~ more densely pcpulated,the companies operating 
in tr'ese dis+ricts find if necessary in many cases to 
tak"e care of tr..eir waste gases which are injuri OUB to 
the surrounding vevetation and ttereby avoid many ex-
pensi va lawsui t 8 and cla.ims front t};e land owners in 
the district. In son",e secti ons ('f tr e TTni ted ~tates, 
states ha"e paese<i J awe peroi tt il"P: a certaj n numher of 
tons of 8uJr.rllJr in C'aeeous form to re ·turned loose 
daily in the atn:r.sphere. 'rnj 8, j n many cases,caused 
smelters to eit~er s~ut down ertirely or run at halt 
capac! ty. 
The smelters at once bep'an to look around for 
some metl10d of tak1n~ care of tbeir fumea. Many differ-
ent kinds of installations were resorted to. Some con-
structed stacks so hip'n t.hat by the time t.he fUmes set-
tled on tre Burrou~d1n~ country tbey were eo well di-
luted wit~ pure air that they would not injure the 
vegetatlon.Athers installed the Cottrell Process,This 
i8 electrostatic preoipitation of. the injurious ele-
ments in the fumes. This is expensive to install and 
does not seem to be able to take care of the large vol-
ume 0" fu1'J'1es wri ch a.re r--i ven off by a smel t1ng furnace. 
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~he Thio~en ~rocess was alsc tried out,but it failed 
due to the same reason. 
The companies then began to install the more ex-
pensive process of handling 'their fumes by adding a 
sulphuric acid plant to tDelr smeltery. This 18 very 
expensive to install but is not only a self-surporting 
process but 1 f oT'erated ef~lc1entlv will net the company 
a good yearly income.~here are two processes used in the 
manufacture of sulphuric acldlthe Chamber Process and 
the Contact-Acid Process. The latter process does not 
seem successful in smelt1n~ operations,as the various 
other impurities in the fumes along with the sulphur di-
oxi~e,suoh a8 arsenic,poison the catalyst and thereby 
ruin the proas8a.The Chamber Process 1s the prooe88 usu-
ally installed. The initial installation 18 expensive and 
much floor and over-head space ls required,but it 1s very 
simp] e and inexpene1 va to operat.e. 
The aocepted cr'emical react:} one that take place in 
the manufacture of sulphuric acld by the Chamber 'Prooes8 
arel 
(1) 2902+ N203-t e2 + H20 = 2S02( OE)- (ONO) 
(2) 2S02( OR)· (ONO) +li20 .:::. 2S02( OE)2 N203 
(3) 2S02( OR)· (ONO) + 902+ Q+2H20 = 3S02( OR) +N203 
Flrst,there 1s a union of sulphur dloxlde,nitrlou8 anhy-
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dride,oxy~en,and water to form nlt~o8ylsulphur10 acid, 
which probably separates aA part of the mist or fog 
seen in the lead ch.amrers. ~ut 1 n the preeenc,s 0-1' water 
vapor,tbis nitrosylaulphuric acid is at once decompoeed 
according to reaction number two, sulphuric acid bein! 
formed and n1trioue anhydride re~eneratedJor if the sul-
phur dioxi.e and oxygen are concerned in the process, 
reaction number three will take pJ ace. 'f'he cycle of re-
actions repeat.s i teelf an lnde'rini te number or +,imee. 
'Rut in the ~ir8t chamber where the temperature is rather 
h1~h and an excess of water vapor 18 usually present, 
the followin~ secondary reaction probably occur. to a 
~reater or 1es8 extent: 
( 4) 2S02( OR). ( ONO) + S02 + 2H20 = 3112804 + 2NO 
This reaction is only mO:1lentary.Since there 1s usually 
an excess of oxy~en preaent,tre nitric oxide here formed 
1s at once 1jrou~ht into action a~a1n,thu81 
( f)) 2Sn2 + 2NO + ~O + H20 = 2902( Oli). (ONO) 
If t.here 1s a rieficiency of oxyv,en, the nitric oxide is 
not returt1ed to tbe process but passes thru the chambers, 
and,since it. is not absorbed by the concentrated acid in 
the Gay-I.ussac towers, it escapes into the atmosphere 
and is lost. 
There are many commercial uses for sulphuric acid, 
and a manufacturer finds a ready market for his product. 
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1he lar~e8t quantities are used in the fertilizing in-
dustry as a solvent for phosphate rock. Powder manufac-
turers use large quantities in making nitrates which 
are the bases of moat explosives. Steel companies use 
it in pickl1n~ steel. Dye manufacturers use it. And in 
making electrolytic copper or zinc,it 1. usually used 
as the electrolyte. 
-f) -
neneral ~eBcription Of Operations 
Isabella is a very old copper district. ~be mines 
are rat~er shallow,five to nine hundred feet in depth, 
and yield a low percent copper ore usually in the form 
o~ copper pyrlties.~he ore also carries a percenta~e of 
zinc almost as ~1~h as the copper content,some lead,and 
a trace of ~old.The ~c]1 is recovered when the copper 
matte i8 refined,tbe zinc is partially recovered in the 
electrolytic zinc p]a~t,and the lead i8 ~O~ recovere~ 
In t~e earlier days much heap roa9t.in~ was carried. 
on in this district. nue to this,all the vegetation for 
a radius of ahout ten miles has ~een de8troyed.~hi8 ~ives 
the surrounding country an appearance slmiliar to that 
of the desert lands of Arizona. At the present time the 
ver.-etation 1s q:radually creeT'in~ back d.ue to t~e compa-
nies operatln~ in this district takjn~ oare of the 8ul-
p'hur -furreq in acid pl ante. 
~here are two ~laAt ~rnaces in which eemi-pyritio 
smelting, i8 carried on. Due to the lew sulpbur limit es-
tablisbed 'by t.he stat.e and as the acid plant is not 
lar~e enou~h to take aare of the fumes from the two fur-
naces at one time. only one furnace 1s operated at a tlnle. 
rrbis leave. one ~urnaoe under repal rs while the ot:r:·er 1s 
be1 1'1 Q' op~rat.ed. ~hey are rectan~l ar in shape, ~2 t by 11 t by 
attn eize,and have 5~ tuyere. 
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The ore from the mines is dun~ed i~to the bins. A 
char~in~ larry runs under the bins and d.raws out the 
ore, runs over a saales and 1.8 weip;hed, and tben runs o,rer 
the furnace and dUJriJH3 tY,e ore in the furnace. rrhe tOT) of 
the furnace is 80 construeted that t.he cnargil},;r larry 
r~mo"es the top as 1 t runs o,rer the furnace and replaces 
the top as it wltbdraw8 frent tr:e -Purnace. About five to 
seven char~eB are ru t ir; the furnace rer hour or abol-it 
five to six Ilundred tons in twenty-four Yours. Ttis ore 
is very l'"'.earJy self-fl\1xir.g, bl~t 80metimeA a little sllica 
must l'e added. 'fhi B i 8 done 'by putting a cnar("e of quartz 
pe1--blee j nto tl e furnace. A P1 "€ percent coke uni t 121 used 
but, ~rel!uen+)y, it 1s flecesaary to USE' a six or ee'fren T'er-
cent coke unit on tle furnace.T~ls hi~her coke unit Is 
'bad for the ac id plant as 1 t ~1 ves the R'as a higher per-
centage of carbon-dioxide. 
An averal1,e analysis of the ore shows tbe fol1cwinp-: 
Ou - 3.37~ 
S - 21.01% 








The matte runs out of the furnace into the fore-
hearth,which i8 25'by 4'by 6' in size and is lined with 
chrome brick. The slag separates from tt.ie rratte in the 
fore-hearth and runs into a emaIl car in front of tl1e 
fore-heartll. "'he slap raeeee out tl1ru 8 spout on tbi8 car. 
A few 1ncr.e8 below th18 gpout a stream of h1qh pressure 
wa.ter !Strikes the streF.l...m of slag, p.-ranulatee 1 t, and w&saee 
it to the boot of a bucket conveyo~The bucket conveyor 
carries the granulated slag to a bin where it 18 drawn 
off into railroad. cars. This granulat.ed slag makes an 
excellent railroad ballast. 
The 0 opper mat t. 1s ta'Pped out of the fore-hearth 
into ladles. 'T'heee ladles al"e picked up by an o'tTer-head 
crane and dumped on ground over which flue dust has been 
snread. "'bie tot Trla,tfe pick8·up conslderarle flue dust 
mechanically. After it bas cccled,it 1s broken up,loaded 
into dump cara, and dumped jnto tbe furnace bins a~a1n. 
This is called low matt.e. An average analysis of it and 




12.77fr - - - 0.28% 
- - - 1. l~ 
- - - - - - ~o.oof - -
- ... - - - - 2. 9 ret 
- 2. R l~ 
41. 5 ~~ 
27.RA9?' 
- 1. 79~ 
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l}Tben sufficient low matte is accumulated in the bins, 
low matte 18 charc;red :: nto the furnace in pJ ace of ore. The 
produet 18 bi ~h matte. An avera~e analysis or tie tigb. 
matte shows: 
Matte 
nu - - - - 48.761 




8102 - o. vOf ~4. 15% 
Fe - - 25.~4% - - 45.15% 
Zn 1. 20% - - 1. 13% 
The high matte 1s tapped out of the fore-hearth 
and ron into ladles wtich are handled by the crane 8im-
ilar to the low mat1 e. "But thi 8 h1,;:11 matte 18 poured into 
cast iron molda instead of on the ~round.When 1~ 1. oold, 
1 t is taken out of t.!1e molds, sampled, and loaded in box 
cars. It ia then shipped te Chrome,N.J.,where it 1e re-
fined. 
As considerable flue dust 1s made by the blast fur-
naces, 1 t has t.o be taken care of. Formerly, the flue dust 
was br1cketted and returned to the furnace,but now,81nce 
t~e erection of the electrolytic z1nc plant,1t 1. sent 
to this plant to have the zinc recovered. An analysis of 
an avera"e 8am~le of the flue dust shows: 
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Cu -
- - 3. O~ 
s 
- - -10.88% 
8102 -0:)5 °5td. {..j, • (:~ /fJ 
Fe - -15. 301 
Zn 
- -14.53% 
The cost or produ.cing copper at this plant ranges 
between nine ~d eleven cents per pound. 
The gases pass from the furnace to et ther tbe main, 
stack or tre acid plant. A lar~e damper along the flue 
here controls the destinaticn and amount of ~ae ~oing 
to eitber of the above places. This damper is operated 
from the acid plant. 
All Fossee that are prevented from going out the 
ex1 t etack by the main damper must 0'0 thru tr-e equal-
izer to tbe acid plant. The equa1i.zer i. a large oy11n-
drics.1 steel ehamber lined with brick. It is·fitteen 
teet in di811~eter and thirty feet high. In the equalizer 
the velocity of the ~ase. is lowered cau8~ng them to 
drop the flue dust they are earring and the gases are 
also well mixed. Therby ~1v1n~ the acid ,lant a cleaner 
and more uniform I'ae."'here are dust. doors at t~e bot-
tom of the equalizer where the d.uet can be ecraped out. 
The flaeee tilen pass to the main aoid plant flue. A sam-
ple of Irae taken from t.his flue showsa 
5ketch showin2 the course of the Soses as the~ 




('t (L 0 0 t z . z 0 0 Q) 2 v g u 
c ~ 0 f: ~ 
@ -4r- 0 0' ...... Brick Flue. 0 q"c, C'i ~ 
Stock is 80!O" h i9,h. 











S02 - - - - - 5. oaf to 8. 0010 
CO2 - - - 6. oat to 8.0O{c 
02 - - - O.5r$ to 1. o Oft 
S03 - - - 'T'race 
Temperature - 500 ~ 800 De~ree8 Centl~rade 
Pressure "1~ - '730 mm. 
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Detail Desc_rtptlQ.Il. of __ th~_ ~u~purio Acid Plant 
rrh e m a i n flu B tot h s ac} d p] a.n t i 8 mad e of b ric k 
walle thirteen jnc~e8 t~ick and reinforced by steel I 
be arne. I t ru n 8 t ~n e en tire 1 e n !~t h 0 f the ac i d p I an t be i n~ 
l~~ feet long anrt the inside dimentions are lO'by 10'. 
Every ten feet alont" the bottom of this flue there are 
doors for cleaning out the flue dust. 
Twenty feet from the equalizer,s twelve inch air 
line enters t~is flue.This is called the ~low-pi~e.The 
air in this ~ine 1a under lQ ounces Of pres8ure;and 
when there is not sufficient oKy~en in the ~ases coming 
frc'rrl the furnaces to ~i va the required reactions in the 
acid plant,more oxy~en is added to ihe gas by opening 
the a.ir valve on this Itne.'rris valve is operated by the 
chamberman ~rom tre acid plant. 
Under normal condltjona the O,'a8 in thisrlue trav-
ela at the rate of. 110 to 1.25 feet per minute. 
'!'he ,;rases pa9:~ from the main acid P1ant Plue, thru. 
the nitre flue~,and into the bottom of the ~lover ~owers. 
There are three Glover "'owers in tbis plant,~ 80 there are 
J 
three nitre flues connecting these Glover ~owers to the 
main flue. In each of the three nitre flues are placed 
three nitre pots. The heat of the hot gases coming from 
Glover 
Iou.>er. 
I he N'ltre t= lue. 




the -Purnaces p3q~eS arounrt these ni tre pote Wflicb are 
filled wi t Y a:~ id and sod i urn ni t rate and cause':; tbe crerrj-
ieals to react rapidly and ~enerate N203 which passes 
alon~ wi tl; the rurnace gases to the Glover rrowe~s. 
The nitre flue ja similjarly constructed to the 
main acid ~lant Plue only it is smaller i~ slze,having 
a croes gection of 5 t by 5'and 2n'lon~ with ten inch 
walls. Qlx reet Prom the ~lcver ~ower,this flue is di-
vl(ied into :half by a brick w~)ll in the ll\5·i1le o~ tbe 
flue. ~~18 se~arates the ~as enterln~ the bottom of 
the Glover Tower so tbat all t~e gas will not nass up 
one side of tb8 tower. ~be wa.lla of tr;e ni tre flue are 
tied to tbe crick linin~ of the Glover Tower. The lead 
curtain of the Glcvar ~ower 1s cut and ~ent securely 
arcund the outside walle of the nitre flue thereby 
makln~ a tlppht connection. Al on~ the bottom of the flue 
there are ge~ren f.lue dust doers on eacl: 9id~ of the 
flue which are o~ened each morning and the flue dust 
scraped out. 
~ach nitre flue has three nitre pots in it. They 
rest on 8" I beams "bui 1 t in t:re flue. The ni tre pots are 
made of ~ray cast iron free from blow holes and cracks, 
oost between ~45. 00 and t50.00,and the avera.n:e life 1s 
rl ve to 8i:< months."'o inQrease the 11re a two inch cast-
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where there 1s the ~reatest wea~Thi8 increased the life 
of the pots as ~ar as the wear on the bottom was concern-
ed,but after a careful investigation, it was found that 
more pots were ruined by cracking than by wearln~ thru 
at the bottom, So the pots at present are oast with a 
l1ttle thicker bottom,and the false bottom caetin~8are 
nC' lOliCl'er used. 
The sodium ni tra+.·e trat is charged in th~ n1 tre 
pots i8 shipped here from Chile, It coats 148.00 to ~50.00 
per ton and is 95.00 percent pure. It i8 unloaded fram 
railroad cars into a bin aboTe the main aoid plant flu •• 
~rom this bin it 18 loaded into a hand car and hauled 
to the nitre flues.Rere it is aboveled into fifty pound 
boxes and dumped into the nitre pots. Under normal oendi-
tiona 4000 to 6000 pounds of 80dium nitrate are used in 
twenty-four hours. Atter the sodium nitrate has been 
dumped down the charcr,1n~ pipe, the lid .18 placed over 
this pipe,and sodium nitrate 1s packed over the lid te 
prevent the ni tre fumes escaping. 
When the plant is in good .hap.,lOC pounds of sodium 
nitrate are used to a char~e,but when the vitriol i8 
poor and the 8hambere show that there 1s not 8ufficient 
N203 in the .yst.m.ohar~e8 are increased to 150 or 200 
pounds. A ehar~e usually runs two hours before it 1s ex-
Sketch Shol)Jing the Nitre Pot In the Flue 
Le.ad acid charqin~ pi pe 
TITe. pi pe for 
chor9in~ No NO., 
8 .. I Support for Pot. 
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hausted. 
After the pots are char~ed with the sodium nl.trste, 
concentrated acid j s run ir.to the pnts trru the lead 
~ipe as shown jn t~e sketch. Abrve the nitre flue 1s a 
lar~e lead tank wr~ere tre concentrat.ed aa1rl' 18 -pulTrped 
~rorr\ t:be c j rcula.t j on tanks. 'Frorrl t:hls tank it rune tbru 
a twc-inch lead line into a distrlbutir~g box,and t:ben 
into a lar~e lead-1jned ttree-compartment tox contain-
ing one compartment for each 0f the three nitre pots in 
tt e f] ve. The se c crrlpartmen ts are 80 bu il t that when an 
incr. 0'" acid :i 8 run out ('f tr:e ~crr""'lJrt.rr:ent there 18 BUr-
~lc1ent acjd jn the n~tre ~ot to extaust 100 pounds of 
Sf'd 1 un! nj t rat e. A ~i ftv per-cent excess i e always rur. i nt 0 
tr e T' ota incase tr:e ac i d i8 not til' to norrl!sl strenr.rtb 
0;'" t"e sodjlJm nitrat.e j8 strorrrer tr'an nomal. Also t!lis 
excess keeps the nitre cake from st1ckjng to tbe pot. 
The acid 18 drawn out of the compartments into a 
lead hoot by rr;eans of a syphon. The boot into w:tivh the 
Be) d is syprone0 is meY'ely an arranl7,ement for rep'ulatlnr.-
t.he fJ r,·w r:f t,}'e acid. The boot 19 ralAed or lcwered by 
tJ-'e chan·rern'an ~rorn tre c1:amher ruj ldi n~. Tre ac id rune 
out of t~e }c~ttthru t~e lead nipe ]jre witt q lute in 
it,and into the nit.re pots. 
When sufficient acid bas "been run into the nitre 
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pot to exhaust +he amount of sodium nltrate, the acid is 
ehut o~f,and the pot is at once tapped out.~he plu~ is 
pu11ed out or the spout on the ni tre pot, and the nl tre 
cake rurJ8 out into a lead-lined box filled wit:b water. 
The nitre cake is ln~edlate1y dis801Ted and wasted to 
the sewer. If tbe nitre cake does not run readily out of 
the spout, t:b.e Sf'out is opened by drlvin~ an iron bar 
into 1t.""he lead-lined box i8 12'1011': ry 4'wide a,nd l' 
deep. ~l"e bottom ~a8 or-e course of bricks laid in 1 t. to 
prevel"lt the 1'1i tre cake, as 1 t runs frorr the pot, f.rom 
wearin~ the lead. bottom. AIJ three ni t.re pots on one ni tre 
flue empty their nitre cake into t~ls box. 
A aampJ e of ni tre cake 1s taken each time a pot 1s 
tapped out. This sample 18 oillb.ted with water to a 1%1 
solution, put. in a bottle, and sent to tre laboratory. 
Method of Analysisl 
lOee ~iretted into a 1500c flask 
t 
nilute to 100co ann mix well 
l 
Pipet.te 5ec into +!:e upper C ompartrn.ent of a 
t Nitrometer 
Introduce 9cc of cone. H2S04 into Nitrometer 
t 
Shake well until tbe lSas voll;.mne after two 
consecutive readin~B 1s constant with the 
pressure equalized 
.. 
Take the density in deprees Twaddell 
l' 
l'ercentage of sodium nitrate in tbe 8an:ple 
t 
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equals deprees Twaddell times .00045 tirres 
the numOer 0 f cuf.'ic centin:et.Ars of C-8S 
~r1 n. r. 0rr" • 
nnly two of tle three ~lover ~ower8 are used at 
one ttrre.~his leaves one tower unrter repairs or ready 
top u t j nope r Iil t ion 1 n c u.s eo+- nee e e A 1 ty. 
Tle towers are bujlt on a concrete roundatio~To 
tt, 16 ~('Jllnn 8.t 1 cn tr:e ~ t.ee] fra!1"e-wo rk whi ch supports the 
tower 1s 1;01 ted. 'Plere are ~ou r 1;~" I ',..eams WI- i c}1 serve 
a8 t~e correr rOAt8.~hey are placed ~rurteen feet apart 
and are f1fty-~our ~eet bip~.At tte to~ they are con-
nect.ed to~etrer and l:eld 1 n nl ace hy "Pour 9" I teams. On 
t.hese 9" I be8lTl~ rest seven n" r beams placed efluldistant 
arart. rT'nese support tre c1 rculation tanks c1rer tIle tower. 
Six feet telow t:te 9" I be81ns and 01 rectly under tDem are 
feur rllOre S>tt I beams connectlrH' t1:e corner posts. On tbes8 
rent four 6" r [\earns that support the d1 str1 butin~ brx.es. 
'T'hree feet 't'elow the 0"! [learY's and connectin~ t:re corner 
nr}sts are four Ie'''! 'he8Jr.8. 'T'be~e sup-port the iron pipes 
to w1-:1c}1 tre toT' c·'" the tower 1s etrarped. On each of 
the corner poets at f1ve foot intervals are rivetted 
b-aces tllat support the 6" by ~)" tim"bers of tile weoden 
frame of the t.ower. 
rT'o tria steel fr81ne i$ roJted the wooti.en frsme or 
, 
l!1 
~k(ltch 5nowlng tha:, 3tfleJ and Wood rrQmcz Work ~ d 
G Jova, Tower. 
C;; ! Ba.c::Ims-;/ 
TI fI IIt 
V-E" 1. 
r8 
<-- G-r .Bzdm!) ~ 
-~ T T '1: .... \1). J 
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the tower. Every ~"i ve feet are four 6" by 6" timbers that 
rest on the braces and are bolted to the braces. On the 
inside of tbeae timbers s.re tbe studding. rrhe studding, 
wrich ls I)"by ~t' and beveled on the edp'e toward t1:e 
towel·, rune vert.ically ~v"OJ'l1 the bott.om to the top of tbe 
tower and is held in pJace by morticed joints to tte 6" 
by B" tinbers.~here are ten pieces of studding,equidis-
tant apart,to the side,To this studding is nailed the 
lead straps that bold the curtains of tIe tower in place. 
The r,lover Tower is merely a lead chanlber 12' by 12' 
by 44'. 'rhe top and sides a.re niade of ten pound lead wi tb 
all the j oin1n~ parts burnl~d to~etber. The pan, at the bot-
tom, ie two -Peet deep ann 1e nl9.de of sixty pound lead. The 
curtains, or tre aid.es, extend d.own to the pan and are 
turned to it. 'rhe eides are 8upported by strips of sheet 
lead hurned to tbe curtain,bent at rip.\ht. anP.'lea to the 
curtain,and nailed to the studding. The top is supported 
by striT's that are burned to the top and bent around the 
iron pipes which rest on the steel frame-work of the 
tower. 
In the top,at re~ular 1nterv als,are eleven rows of 
one-inch rolee.~here are twelve roles to a row.~hru 
these holes t~e v1tricl is di8trituted.~here are two 
one and one -half inch b olee, t.wo feet apart, near the m1d-
-IP -
dIe of t1"e top. mtru tr1ese two toles tte cran1r-er acid is 
put over the tcwer.ln tte rnjddle of the tower is a one 
and one-~alf inch ~ole to w~ich tte overf10w pire from 
t'he c1 rCt;latic;r tanks above tr.e tower' j s corlr,~c+ed. 
Aroun~ tbe ed~e o~ t~e top,a ~our-jnch strip of 
lead is liurned to +1- e tower· in order to keep any acid 
that may leak OT! the top from rllnnj ncr down tre sides of' 
the tower and rui r::i na the wood. At one corrier the ac id 
drains into a one-jr:cb pire and is carcied tc.; the bot-
tcm of tte tower. 
~he 01cver ~owerB are packed with brick laid in a 
checker work.~rlck walle are bu1Jt to hold the one 
CO'lree ()-f' tile at the rottOI!i or t}-'e tower. A eo11.d wall 
18 hu11t around +~e e~~e o~ the t~wer to rrotect tte 
lead curtains.Tied to this wall 1s tte checker wor~~he 
bricks ueed_ are ei ther the Rocknlart or tbe Ba.rr. They are 
c~emically resisti ve, very hard and bri t.tle, and 81/2" by 
41/2"by 4"J.n size. About sixty thousartd bricks are used 
in r-ack1n~ one tower. ~bt! bricks are laid in place and 
held in place by the wel~ht of the bricks above. The tow-
er 1s packed to about five feet frorr tre toP. Unskilled 
labor is used in packirp a tower and requires about four 
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At tte top or eacb Glover ~ower are the circulation 
tar1fs,tbe vitriol distributing arranp:ement,and tte ap-
paratus Per puttirp: tr'e cran:ber acid. over tr:e tower. 
~We will conai der f1 ret tbe c ircula t.ien tanks. rrbere 
are two c1 rculat,1 on tanks ahove each tower. As tr~ere are 
tV: ree towers, the""'e are c=t1x c 1 rculat 1 on tanks. rr'be t1r,ro 
arove numrer ('ne t ('we"'- are for v1 tri 01, and the otr.er 
four are flO!' cr'qr';rer ~c1d. ""'rese ta.r.ks are connected in 
pal rs. rrhe c i rcul at ion tanks are made frorr ten p()'und 
lead and are 48" in d1a.rrleter and 58" bigh. rrhe lead tank 
18 hel d in stape by a steel frame. This :frame consists 
of three two-inch bands around tte tank which are r1v-
etted to four ~"by 2"by 5/15 an~le irons as shown in 
tl:e sketc:h.~ac. pair or tanks has a lead float connect-
eli 't'y a wi re to a ~a~e in the pump-room. 'rhe pumper can 
see by watc};in~ the ~age how rruch acid is in each pair 
of tanks. The vitriol tanks tave an additicnal float 
ccnnected to a ga~e by w}-;ich the amount. of Y,1t~101 run-
nirrp:1n~to the tower can be detenn1ned. 
At the disctarge end of tte inlet pipe in each 
pa1 r of' tan¥,e 18 a blow-top. rrhis 1s a larre drum-shaped 
cylinder ty1ade of lead and 80 const.rua~ed that when air 
in ,lace of acid 1 e be1 ng b) own thru t.he 1 nlet pi pe tre 
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room.trtis arranP.'entAnt was iflstaJlen to avcjd wa8t.ln~ 
tr:e ccr.1y.resned air c·r racln~ tte bl cwi no: enp;1r,es. 
Tbe vi tricl is distrj buted into trle to'I'Jer by an 
expensl ve and ratter complicated distri tuting arra.n.~e­
men t. 
A lead aprcn of six pound lead j s spread over each 
of tre t,,~o pai rs of 6" r bean's to keep tr:e a.cid away fron' 
tre steel r:erur:B.0n tti s is pJ aced a base board made of 
e1."eet iron covereo wi tr: six pound lead. "'here are two 
base boards, and on eacb rase board are set the distrib-
uting boxes.~bere are thlrty-t1ree 11/4" holes in eaah 
side or t:bls hase board for tb.e pipes from the small 
d1str1butin~ box to run thru. 'T'he size and stare of ttle 
board is best shown by the sketch. 
Two small dietrj l:Jut1np:: boxes wi tb lead -pipes runn-
ing thru tre base board are placed on eacr side of the 
haas board. These boxes are separated irlto ttirty-ttree 
ccmpart~ents.Fac~ c(~partreent haa a 11/4" hole in it.! 
one- inch 1" j pe runs tt_ ru this hole and 1s burned to the 
distributing box. Ttls pipe extends up about a quarter-
incl.! on the inside of the box and 1s ten inches long. A 
hard lead cup 1s pl aced over each of these pipes. The 
ten-inch pipe 18 connected to another one-inch pipe, 
wr1c[. in turn i8 corlflect.ed to the top of the tower. 
5kczJch of tha Baja. Board 
....,.......-----...... ..... -----.-t---__ __ 
I ~ It (''' 
5rndll OICjtributing Box 
q!(D" 
- -- _._- -.------------------------------. ---~-"'-- ._---_._---...... 
5kcztch of Dna Com~rtmcz.nt wl+h c1 H~rd La-ad Cup 
J.1ol<l- +0 )i{:t cup 
wHh w,re hook 
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~herp. 8r-e one 'bunorBd and thjrty-two of these "Pires,and 
each j s ~cnr.ec+ ed t c cr.e 0 f tte tur'0 red and t 1" i rt:v- two 
r'oJ e8 in tr:e top of tl:e tcwer. AJ 1 connections are made 
tl$;;"Yt by belnp. burnt to~etrler. 
Between t.r,e two small dlstri l'ut1nq" boxes on each 
tuse toard 19 placed one Jar~e distritutin~ tox.It has 
ttirty-three one-inc l sncuts on each side to dietrihute 
tvp acid int(. each 0" tne t" i rty-t!11'ee corr(part,n-',ents of 
the RITa11 ~i8trjtut1np hox.~~e size and share o~ t~ese 
n 1 st ri h11 t 1 n~ bexes are shown by sket ('}-les. 
On one set of braces on the larpe distrlbutin~ b0X 
is placed the measurln~ box. This is a equare box divided 
in J,alf by a lead parti tion. Ttis box 1s made of ten 
pound lead and 1s 12"by 12"by l2".Dia~onally across the 
dividinp ~artjtl~n are four o~e-1ncb ~ole8 with spouts. 
This al'rar:poen:ent. is to rep'ulate tre flow of' acid. into 
the dletr1""u~1~p." r(')x. 'Pronl exrerience it 1s knrwn trat 
ej p:hty-two tOT1R of aeid wi] 1 ru,n tr MJ. one of tbese 8r>CUtS 
in twenty-Pour h0urs.Thie arrargement also enables one 
te put Trlore acid o"rer one side of t:he tower if recessary. 
The dhan:'ter ac 1d is put into the tower tr'ru boxes 
that emT'ty their entire contents intermlttent1y.'!"his box 
1s 12" square and l~" l'; 1 ~h and 1s pl aced on the other- set 
o'f brace8 on the 1arp'e d18trlbutln~ box. As t.he box ~i11s 
larC3Cl. Distr\butin<3 Box. 
-,-op V,Cr. w. 
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wi t} ac id the ci rcu lar ripe j r: tte box fills wi th ac Id t 
and wren comr] et ely full, acts as a syphon and empties 
the tox.There are two r~ +~ese boxeeto~e on eachlarre 
d18trituti~p hox.~he rate ~p fJcw of t~e acid is re~u­
lated by tIe valve on tie inlet ~ire. If tte tine betwee~ 
-P1us r eB j8 ta:ken tIle rate cr fJ.cw can be regulated very 
acc'\) rately. 
All the diHtrilut1n~ apparatus on tte ~lover ~ower 
i A nade C' f ten J:; ctJnd 1 ea.d. As i t tal< es mucb t irr~e and la-
bor to ma}:e ; t, it i 8 very expensive. "rru thj 9 system 100 
to 1~~ tCY"B or chamher acin and 2f)C' to ~OO tone o~ vit-
riol are put into the rlnver ~ower dajly. 
A rrore modern sys+erTl cf riistri't~'utirllr tt.'e vitriol 
1s by t}"'e use of ,'!'Jplash plates. ~be vi triol will run from 
tte circulatiorJ tanks into four measurin~ ('oxes. From 
the ffieasuring boxes it will run directly into tbe tower 
thru one and one-['alf inch r,iT1ee wi tb lutes in tbem. In 
t:be tower,abcut ')ne "'cot belcw t:be diechar",e end o~ these 
r i r es ,wl11 be placed a flat hard lead disc one inch thick 
anti twelve il'cl"es in d.iameter. As +1':e vitriol drops on 
t.!,je diec, j t will splash c'''er tIle tower ",lvln~ a very 
~ood d18trl~utio~.~our cf ttese splash plates will be as 
e~fect:i ,re ~Jl"d much cheaper than the distributin~ boxes 
now in use. 
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mhe bo+tom e,f tre filover "ro1JVer is made cf sixty 
pound I earl. Tt i g nan 9}~aperi and j s two -Peet deep. ""he 
curtains, or tre sides of t"'e tower,r:anCl' 1o'.vn on t~e in-
s in e 0 po t l: i 8 pan ann are bu rned t.o the pan to make a 
til7.ht connection. ~ach pan has two spou+.sfrom \ll~'Jch the 
ac1d 1s dlRc~ar~ed.The SP0Ut is a tile pire ov~r Nhicb 
+rer? i Ci a cover1nr:! 01" ~eavy le',d curne~ around the tile 
p1re a r i +r\ t~e +r'wer. It is si"\. inc1;d8 in diarreter and 
e~~~t inches lrn~.nn the Gnd j~ an ei~ht-inch flan~e to 
w~l~~ t~n water-coole1 8~rut i3 rlan~8d.~~1s 9pcUt car-
rie3 tre ac1!,! to ""'e P'1rst ~ooler. It 1s gjx ~eet lClnro 
anti. :~i"'!{ j "'C~ ea in diarreter. It 18 marie entirely of lead 
and i 8 wa tar (! 00] e1. 
The ac id runs from the tower, thru t" e water coo1ed 
spout, and into the 1'1 rst coo J ere The plat.Porm upon whlcb 
the coolers are pI a'~ed is pade r.·f uon\~rete and is buj It 
in steps so that the acid will flow ( due t.o the di'f'fer-
ence in elevation ) ~rom one cooler to t~e next.~here 
are three coolers !cr each spout. ~he ent.ire plat fltonn i8 
~overed wit}; six pound sheet lead tTJ protect it from be-
ing ruineci by acid that may be spilt on it. rrhe size and 
at-ape of' t:te C001!3r pl at form is shown i~ the sketch. 
~here are six ~ooler8 in all,three for each spout. 
~ach cooler is thirty-five inches hi~h and tt1rty-s1x 
LQ..dd t;p0eJ 
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in~he<J in d1 ameter, mad.e 0 r sixty pound lead, and braoed 
every t,en jnches by two by two inch st.rife of leacltex-
tendln .. · from the t r"T) t.o +he 'bottom .,wbic:r are hurned to 
the sidee.Tn each cooler there are two wat8r-~ooled 
lead pipe calls that e-;· t en,1fronl the top to the bottom, 
rrhe inner coil 1s made of one and one-hal·' inch pipe 
while the outer coil 18 rrade ot two inch pipe.Th~ coila 
are separately connected tea low pressure water line, and. 
water 18 kept circulatin~ trru eacl' coil all the time. 
"rhe water enters the coile at the bcttemand i8 d18-
o~ar~ed at t~8 ton int. a boot that is conneoted to the 
•• wer.~he acid enter. at the top of eaoh cooler and 
1 eaTe. at the bottoltl. The acId flow. to tbe next oooler 
thru a 8ix by .pour inch lead trough. This lead,. trou':!h 1. 
flan~ed to tr.e outlet ap out en the cooler. Eaoh aooler 
has a w&8bout role at the ~ottom.A lar~. amount of .lime 
... heel out of the tower with the acid •• ttl •• in the 
oooler,and con8equently,ea~h oooJer mu.t be ... hed out 
onoe a da,.."he acid 1s syphoned out of th.e ooeler.the 
washout 'hole 1s o~en.d,and the mud 1 .... 11y washeti out 
.1 t,h a .tre .. of b1~h pressure water. 
The a014 i. t •• ted in each cooler every two hours 
w1th & ~drom.t.r.Somet1m •• oonsiderable trouble 18 ex-
perienoe' here due to the hot aoid eat1n~ boles in the 
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water cooled coj18 and to the water ~ettin~ into the 
a~ld.~he tydrorneter tests here 8~OW the stren~th of the 
acid. to run sixt l '-fo1,r tc sixty-six de~reeB 'Qaume'~nd 
the temperature tr he hetween 81~ty and ninty ~e~ree8 
~ em t j ,:rracl e. 
As all the acid is concentrated in the ~lover Towers, 
the output or the plant dependa directly on the manner 
in which t"bese towers are crera-ted. Tte ILain object is to \\,; 
keep as nuch chamoer ac id and vi trl 01 runninQ.' into the 
towers as possible and still keep the strength or the 
concentrated acid oo~1n~ out o~ tte botto~ o~ the towers 
a'hove e1xtv dep'reee ~aumet. Tf too much cr,am"er acid or 
vjt~101 is put into the towere,the aci1 coming out or 
the botto~ of the towers will 800n drop telow si~ty de-
~rees ~aumetand will bave to be returned to the top of 
t~e tower a~aln for reconcentrat1on.And if encugh vitriol 
lA not ~ut into the tower,the &nount of N203 ~oin~ into 
tre chambers ls cut down and,consequently,the output of 
chamber acid 18 decreased. 
Ae the hot crases (500-700(\C) cominv from the fur-
nace pasa over t~e nitre pot8tt~ey are jc1ned with the 
n1 + re furrres t:li ven 0 Pf' by the pets. All these fun-les pass 
in at the botto:m of the Glover 10wer and slowly rise 
t~ru tbe checker work to the top of the tower.As they 
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meet the cold acid and vitriol droppin~ down thru the 
checker work Prom tr.e top,ttey concentrate the chamber 
acid by eva~crati~~ tbe water contained i~ it and the 
vitriol by drivinr all t~e N~O~ out of it.In this re-
spect the ~l~ver ~ower a~t8 as a denitrator,as it sep-
arates the nitric oxide w~ich has heen ahsorhed ~y the 
vitriol and puts it hack into the system. 
~~e foreman in the plant re~ulates the flow ~f 
vitriol into the ~lover ~ower.Every hour the amount is 
measured. ~~hen tbe pI ant is running i n ~ood shape, two 
hundred and seventy-five to three hundred tons of 
vitriol are put into the tower daily.~he more vitriol 
that is put into the tower the more acid that will be 
marte and better conditions will exist in the pla.nt as 
the tower in actinv as a denltrator will put more nitre 
into the 8ystem. 
~he eame conditions apply to the chamber ac1d,that 
is,if more c~amher acid is put into the tower,more acid 
will be concentrated. 'But,1f too much obamber acid is 
rut into the tower and the ~a8eB are not suff1ciently 
hot enou~h to evaporate the water from this amount of 
acid,the ~rade of acid coming from the bot.tom of tne 
tower will be 1 ow. "'he chamber acid en+erin~ tre tower 
runs about forty-ei~ht to fourty-nine de~ree8 'Baume! 
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Abcut one bu~dred and Plfty to one hundred and seventy-
five tons are usually put into the tower daily. 
The pressure in the Glover 'l"ower varries accordin~­
ly to tte pressure in t~e ~urnace and to the suction 
from tbe ~ans. "Rut normally tre neutral peint is at 
the hettom 0'" tre tower; at the top there is a suction 
or abol1t two tenths of an incr. 
~o)~ etlrr'es ttere j s not suffic ient nitre in the 
system. Tn this cBse,at some plants,nitric acid is put 
in the tower until tre nitrious fumes in the sy'stem 
are nonnal. ~ut,here, they do not have the nl tric acid 
nor the apparatus for 'PuttinO' tre ni tric a~id o'rer the 
tower;so in place cf nitric acid,nitre water is used. 
~ackg o~ nitre are pnured into a lar~e lead container 
at the top of the +ower,wat"r is added, and tl1e nitre an1 
water are mixed trorou~hly ty air agitation.~he water 
is then run into the tower in place of' the chamber acid. 
In thi s manner a8 hi.~h as five thousand pounds of ni tre 
are used 1n a day.l'f'he main objection to the use of nitre 
wat"r is the fact that afte r it has been run into the 
tower for sometime the system becomes rull of sodium 
sulphate. And sodium sulphate in the acid lessens the 
abiJ i ty 04> the acid to absorb the ni tro~en oxides, there-
ry n.l1nin~ tr'e process. 
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~he ~a8es rise to the top o~ the tcwe~ and pass out 
tnru headers to the faT!s.Tbe chBJrlber acid and vitriol 
paa~ to the hottom (if tYe tower,col1ect in the pan and 
~1C11,1f out tl.ru t,l-e spcuts into the coolers, th~'u the cool-
ere, a.nd 1. nto tt,e concentrated acid ci rculati on tanks. 
~he acid comint" out of ,the 1 ast cooler rune into a 
8ix by six inch lea" trou~r w'h1ch carr1.ee it to the con-
centrated acid circulation tanks.~he8e are wooden ta~ka, 
twelve by ej~ht and raIr by four feet in eize,and lined 
with ten pound lead. The wooden part of tbe tank 1s paint-
• ed with tar to preserve the wood.rhere are two of these 
tanks made exactly alike and connected by an overflow 
trough. The aides are made of three by twelve inch timbers, 
the corner posta are six hy eix inch timbers,and the 
middle poeta.of six ~y four inch timbers. Tbe posts all ex-
tend nine 1ncbes !11crher than tre tank and are braced by 
one-half inch rods connect1n~ opposite posts. 
~etween the two wooden tanka,there is a smaller cir-
cularlead tank into which the acid drains from the lar~e 
tanks. The ac1 .. from thi.s tank drains into the stron;; acid. 
e~~8 in the pump room. When one of tr~ege e,?~s 1s full, 1 t 
1s pumpe~ either to the 8tora~e tanks or to the top of 
No.? (Jay IluBsae 'rower. In th1s tank, there j 8 a float con-
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who pumps the acid e 0''''8 car tell wben the egg is full. 
~ri8 small lead tank 1s constructed similar to the lar~e 
circula.tion tanks above the Glover Towl)r. It 1s made of 
ten pound lead, and 1s four feet b1,:rh and. three and one-
half feet in diameter. 
rrte acid leavln~71" the coolers t'1(w8 in the 'lead 
troucrh to No.1 oi rc"lat.1on tank and tben into \To.2 tank 
over the overflow. rrhe acid then ~ rains out o{" 1'-10.2 tank 
1n+o the small circulation tank thru the outl et hole in 
the bottom of the tank marked on the sketch"'!att • From 
here it flows out thru pipe line ftb" to the pump roam. 
Plu~8 are kept in all the other holes in the tanks. In 
C8S8 one line to the pump roam become8 blocked or begins 
to leak,the acid can ver,y easily be run to the pump 
room thru lines "'0" or "d".'l"hese a""e three-inch lead 
pipe linea, and as t~he a.cicl pa881n~ thru them 18 hrt 
8tron~ aoid,they are T8rY often eaten thru.All these 
tanka have to 'be wash.ed once a week due to the sediment 
that oollects in them from the acid, 
~he gases leave the Iloyer Tower at the top thru 
two three-foot headers which bave dampers in them. From 
these headers it passes to the main heade~e wh.ich carry 
it t.o the Glover 1i'ans.'l'he two main head.ers runn1n~ from 








































































































































~ir f'1" rfle -('("('t ~r trat dis t an0.e ae tra+ tle acid will 
drair tcward tte farB.~~ese leaders are supported ty r 
rean!s r1..Jnninp" aro"e t"he l~eaders wricr. jn turn are atta,~IJ­
eel r'y :1 ron red 8 t c t [Ie franle we ry of' t r e c·u j 11 j Y P:. The 
l~eaderB are a+tacr,ed to tIle I beans ry ba1 ~-i ncrl rods 
every eip'r.teen inctes w} ierl jr; t1..: rn rire ro] t eri to two-
j r r r i rr!':' l'8.n(1 B t !: at run around t r e r'ea~ ere H:acr; of tr'e se 
renripr~ rae A s] jrie darrrer w:i tr' a. Juten toP. 
"T'here ,f.)~~ fo',~ Pans in tl e ~an roorrj two ~lcver ~ans 
tra~ ira'~J' tre r'as ~Y'on' tre (""](,'(re"-' ""owers ard force it 
1 n t (' t r A ~ han'\-- e rs , an ~ two ,... ay -l.u S 8 ac lr an 8 t }o at d ~ t r e 
.'las rron, tte Chanibers and force 1 t irto the llay-LuBsac 
"rowers. rrhese far,s are all driven fron cne n,aiv shaft 
wrJ1cb 1e driven by &. forty lorse-pcwer ~~e8tir.~bouae In-
duct.ion metor. ""'bere are two moters in case one faj Is 
to operate. "rhe n air 8ba~t j s tbree j Yiches in d1en.eter 
and (":Y1e run"red 8f1rl twenty--P1 v e feet If'nv with bearirP.'s 
e~rer:v ter. "eet. ""l'rere are Pou r tw(')- fc ot pu1J eye on tId s 
8:r?!~t wr1c}-i are .r;:+.1ached to tlle fan pulley ty a ~our 
rJy telt. 
~he ~ar8 are all si~11a~~te over-all dimensions 
a~e eivtt ~y ei~ht by e1~tt ~eet.~he houeir~,made of 1 
lead w1t.rl aT' iron rrane wcrk,ie div1ded in two parts 
sc tlat tte top can be rerroved in case the ~ladeA have 
Fon Propatlor. 
Thcz.antint fan i~ rn~dtL 
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to be repalred.~be ~rorel1or ~as seven blades and ie 
n'1ade of. J'iarcl lead wj tb a t.'hree-ircfi steel eha-rt. "rhe 
sbaft rests on heari~~e which are bolted to a concrete 
foundat ion. 
~re speed of. tl-'e fans can be re~ulated by the 
speed of t~e moto~Tte 010ver Fane are usually run at 
a speed of 350 to 400 B.P.V. while tte speed pf the 
("!ay-I,u8sac ~an8 is ~rom 45'0 to 500 R.p.~l.rrbere is a 
place wrere the preesure and euct10n can be taken. From 
the pressure or suet ion, 1 t. can eas11y be seen wliether 
t~e ~an8 a~e dcjn~ their work or not. The ~an8,wben in 
~ood shape,have a Auction at the fan of ~8 inch and a 
pressure of 1.5 inches. If tr'e preS8ures are not nonnal, 
the fans are wa.sted out by putting the hi!h pressure 
hose in a hole at the top cf the tcuelr:g and wae:bing 
the slime out thru a hole in tte bottom of tIle houe1n~. 
~h. headers from the Glover ~an8 carry the ~a8 
into t.he fi ret chmr.ner of eacr syetenJ. About two feet 
from eacr in the header there 1.8 a butterf'ly darnT"'er 
whicb 18 opened or closed by turning the handle. The 
header ent"ere the cbamr.'er fl ve feet from the bottom of 
the chamber and seven feet f'rom tte 81le. 
All the chambers are in tr,e chamber building. There 
are sixteen ohambers in all,el~ht ohambers to each ays-
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tern, and tbey' a"'e nlaced in four rows of four to a row. 
""be chrur.ber 'buildinp: is 4AO feet lonR",lfln feet wlde,and 
4 ('l ~ep.t r i C'}'. 'rr.e hu ~ Id i r p: rests on c eric ret e 'P 1 ers. ~he 
~raT":e work 0'" the ~uj]djnP.'.,wl;ict is of a+,ep,l,iR Bupn0ri-
ed by steel coJurrns,wrjle t'be floor and the ohamher8 are 
Bupported ~y l2"by 12" timbers. The aides of the tuildjn~ 
are nade of corru~ated sheet 1ron,&nd the roof,of wood 
covered wi th tar raper. rrhe floor 1s rrade of lat.tice work 
strife 2ttby 1/2" laid about two inches apart except under 
eacl, chamber wrlere tbere i8 a solid two- j TJ~h board floor. 
rrhe latt.ice work pennite all the acjd that je spilt or 
leake on the ~1oor to run thru to the wround.rrhere ie a 
boardwalk around eacr: cbamber. At eacr. end. o~ <the buj Id-
1n~, ther~ 1e a stairway tr tbe tor of the c:t'Jarr'bers;also 
a b'Oardwalk, runnin~ between tile two systems,connecte 
t.hese stairways at the toP. The ~,bul1dlng ba8 numerous 
windcwB and ventilators. 
'rhe lead Cf'anibers are la.r~e contairers where the 
velocity of tte ~a~es are c~ecked so ttat tte ~a8es are 
",1,rel1 an o'Ppor+un1 ty to n'ix and react. 1=i'l~rty-flve percent 
of alJ tl!e acid made in tbe acid 1'1 ant i 8 rr:ade in tbe 
chM'r'ers. Each charr:.ber is 9~ feet ] on~, 30 feet Wide, and 
22 -reet P 1 nCI)es r.lfrl. ~he curtain and top are made of 
six 'Pound lead wb ile the pan, whicfl is about two feet 
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de~p, j 8 made of ten pound] ead. 'rt.e frwtle o-r the chslIlber 
is o~ wood. One hundred pieces of 2"by eft timbers, eet IAn 
apart, runn: n~ vertically from the bott.onl of the chantber 
tr t.he top,act as tte etuddin~.Tbey are held in position 
't'y beinP.' nailed to the floor, to a cross piece at the top, 
and t.o braces trat. run dla,;onally acrose the 8j des. 'rhe 
lead 91 dee of +re chamber,or tne ~urtain, a-re held to tbis 
8tuddin~ 'ty lead stripe four inches wide '~l1ch are burned 
to tte curtail!,bent at ri~ht angles to it,and nailed to 
the studding. rrbe top of the chamber i8 supported by 3" 
by 12" tlnlc.ers, set lSI' apart, running across tbe tOT:- of the 
c:t.rur~ber, and resting on the cross piece at the top of the 
studding. They aleo are braced by crOBS brace8.~he leai 
top 1s held in place by lead atrire el~ht inches wide 
and. set thi rty i 1"0~eB apart 1ft 1 or1 are are burned. to the 
top, rent at, ri~rit anr,les and naiJed te tre 3ft'hy 12" top 
timbers.rrhe lead pan sets on the solid two-inch board. 
floor which i8 at the SMJe elevation under all ohambers. 
'1"he connection between t.he curtain and the pan ie made 
'ty lett.in~ the curtain extend down about two ir)ches 
into the panJbendin~ it up to meet the top ed~e of. the 
pan, and 'burnirHl tbj e joint to~etber. A bet.ter practice 1s 
to have t.be curtain extend. down en tJ:e 1 rside of the pan 
to the 'hot,tom o~ the pan. When ttere 1 s a 11 ttle acid in 
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the ran,tte joint will be luted and no burnin~ is necess-
ary. '1'b18 rrlethod is very ~ood. as it i8 possible for one 
to ~et insi de wi tbou t. outtln~ a he Ie in the cramber. '8).1t 
at t:bie plant 1 t. was necessary for tbe joint 'between the 
curtain and pan to be a burned jnint,as the chambers, 
a~ter be1n. in operation ~or 81x vearet~8Ve ~radually 
filled up wi t,h a w}-li te preeipi tat.e 0"- z inc and 1 ead, Bul-
phate,leavin .. litt.Je room for tre acid in the -rans.So if 
tne C onnec t 1 on was Jj ot butihed, the pan 9 would be runn1 nil' 
over all the time. This mud 18 not wasted out of the 
chambers as tr'ere 18 no "r.l a.ce to wash it. One t.ime it was 
wae1':ed ou't of one eh8ll1ber int. a near-by ri ver, but a pew-
er plant ten ~i1ee below was rujred. 
"'he el",rt c:barr'hera of each systerr! are connected end 
t~ end bv a series ~f ~eadera eo des1vned as to ~lx the 
, . 
the p'asee well as they pass fron one chamber to the next. 
Tbe ~a8 leavee tte bottonl of one c} anlr.er tbru tr)ree twenty-
four inch teaders and enters another twenty-rour inch 
header wbjch rUns at right angles to these three. It leaves 
this reader thru twelve twelve-irlc:h headers which run to 
the top t)f the chamber into anotl'er twenty-~our inch 
header. Tt leavee this header t.hru ttree twenty-+'our inch 
h~a~ ere ';a!ld enters anetter twenty-rour inch head.er. It 
lea,res tr i s header thru twelve twel ve-inch headers which 
Boot ~cz.cfion AA. 
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car-ry tre ~as +0 the bott("orr, of t,}e next chanher where it 
enters anotrer twel'l .... y-~our inc!', reader. It lea'fTes tbis 
'i"eader trru trree tweY'lty- ~('ur inc!' headers and. el"t.ers 
the bott om of' t.he nex:t chBlI'lber. 'Oes1des tLese trie ch~­
l'ere are connected by two twenty-four inch headers which 
leave the lower side of one chamber to the top en the 
swre side of the fol] owing chan1ber. 
As can be seen by t~e aketch,tbere are numerous 
damT'era in the vari oue r.eadere in t,te chamber bul1din!. 
~ut ncr.e o'f t."'eee ~H'fT'perS are .r very ~reat importance. 
rrhe damJ"er~ on the tea~.er9 .... ~a.t, entsl"" number one cl-:amber 
o~ each system are always kept open unless there is some 
rea.son to keep the ~a8 out of the system."'l'1e dampers in 
the headers connecting chambers number one of both sys-
tems and chambers number four of both systems are always 
kept olosed. unless tbere 18 son18 rea.on to take the gas 
out of one eyatem and 'Put 1 t into th.e rtber. ITIbe dampers 
in the headers trat carry the .. as away from number e1.~ht 
cham~.r of each system are 0108e". only wren 1 t 18 neces-
sary to repai r one of t',. Gay-LuBsaa "ana. All these 
4ampera are slide dampers wbioh are (~lo8.d by eliding a 
blank in th.e slot.s in the header .ncl JIluddln~ up the 
crack •• ~he other damper.oalled the soe dam~er,1s of 
more importanoe. and is used mora often, it 1 s so con-
PI,," of tha dl4tnbcll"~ :lhoWll'1<3 tho. conno.ch)n~ bdw.z"" tho. charnba~ .. 
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st.ruc+ed t~a.t one IT'an can orelt or cl0ge it easily and 
rap Id lYe 'T't;j 8 is tre 'fanner cornect in~ chambers one and 
ell7~lt of n~lrr""pr two ~Y9tem. Wren trl? "'ases comi nQ.' out 0 p 
exit atack of the ~av-LUS8aQ ~owers are red,lt shows 
t~at there 1s more nitrs in these towers t~an the ~02 
in the towers car. take~are of and that the njtre fumes 
ar~ Laing lost by escaping into the al~So by opening 
the ~02 damper, the ~a8e8 from number one chaniber wbioh 
have ~n2 in eXi~ess rush into numher e1 C"ht cramber wi th-
out ~oinr around the system and p&es l~~edlately to the 
f'lay-TJu8sao 'rowers,.-1 ",in« trem an ex~e8a of ~02 t(l U8~ U1' 
the excess of nitre tbat. i8 bein.r. lost. "rh18 damper is 
opened or closed by turnin~ a handle on a drum which 
raise~ or lowers tbe dam!)Etr. 
As the fumes in the (,lh_1)er'~ react wi th one another, 
the acl<1 18 fonned, and 1 t drops to the bottom of the pan 
and 18 drawn out of the pan into a hoot. At the -Pront and 
rear of ea~h. c'ham"')er there 18 a hoot w~j ch 1.8 set two 
1 nohes lower than tbe bottom of tr'e cham~er and 1s f1.f"-
teen inches in d.iamet.er and e1Q"hteen inches bi~h.'rhe 
rear boot 04' the one chamher 1s connected. to the front 
boot of the followin~ c 1jamber by a two-inch lead pipe 
line. In front ot the first chambers ani last ohambers of 
ea.oh system there 18 an extra. boot ~~r'om wb leb t.he acid 
'5ka.+ch ~howin9 +tIcz ar"'rqa.rmnt o~ +~ boot~ for+ha Chdn1bczr5.' 
, To +h4 pump roo"" 
10 pump room.. 
5kct ten of fnCL boot~. 
5ystczt'n I. 




10 drawn off to the circulation tank in the pump room 
to be purr~ped to the top of the Glover Towera. Tbese 
boots are made of ten pound lead and are all conneote4, 
witr two inch lead pire ]1nes.Tn case any of tne8e 11ne~ 
~ecome p1u~~e1 u~.t~ey are opened wlt~ bi~h pressure 
wat.er, 
At the ~resent time,due tr the lar~e amcunt of 
mu~ in most of' tre chaJ!1oers,special boots are used. 
These are connected to the cr,amber arove the level or 
the mud in t.he chem'bers,and hence draw the acid off 
above t.he mUd. ~ili8 waa done, •• many of the pans were 
ror,ninv over and the ac id was beln~ lost. "rhee. boots 
are connected to any of the 0trer boots. 
'T're pe r centaC7'e o'f OXYil;en in the t?'as plays a very 
il!'portant part. in t~ e ac 1ti mak1n~ reacti one tbat take 
place in the chambers. If possible, tt,e oxygen content 
in the first chambers should be kept between 3. of and 
3. 5J~. and in the last obambers, it alJ ould be kept around 
5.qg. In case the oxy~en content of tee gases in certain 
ohamhere 1s below t}'e necessary amount,more oxy~en 18 
addet at the po'tlt,lwhere it 1s needed. 'For this J'urpoee, 
there ~,e a cent r1"1cal air ,~oml'r88ger unier the chamber 
build in! whicl'1 18 operat.ed when air 1s nee1.ed in tre 
chambere.Tre cempres80r 18 run by a small ten horse-




power induction motor. The air leaves the compressor thru 
a ten inch air main that runs the length of the buil.ln~ 
between the two systems. From this ten inch main the air 
is piped t.o the front and rear of each chamber thru a 
two inch iron pipe I1ne which enters the top of the cham-
he rs. ~ach pipe 11 ne rae a valve wi th a "'ap:e at t.a.cred 
80 that. on.., can eee how 'fa.r the va.! ve 18 open. At present 
8] 1 t.""ese pipes and va1.,rea a.r~ in 'frerv bad shane, d.ue to 
the fact that when air ie not hein~ forced into the 
chambers the acid gases, especially in the cbambers that 
are under pressure,have worked their way back into the 
iron pipe line and formed ac14 which has eaten holes in 
the pipes. 
Water ie put into the cbambers t~ru snraya at the 
t,op of the chambers. On top of cram~er8 ~TOB.?" n, and 5 
there are eixteen 8pra~,r8,and on top of. chambers Nos.4 
and 3 t:t'lere are twel ve eprav8. rrhe other chambers do not 
have spr~ve.Water or 8te~ can be use4 in these 8prays, 
but here only water is used,as steam raises the temper-
ature in the crambera too hi~h for the reactions to 
take pJace read11y.Tre water used is a very pure well 
water that is pumped to the ohambers thru a one inch 
pipe line under ~ne ~undred pounds ~r.s8ur •• Th18 water 
Ii ne rune to t.he to~s 0'" tre chamher8 and then across 
~k(l.tcn "5howin<3 tho. arran9<Z.mant- Ot tm <opra'f~ on thlZ chamb<z~ 
Chambcz.r 
51da Y,a.W 
SkQ.tcn e'nowmq tuta.d top 
<.n.------tr f~ Ia.dd pl·p¢ 
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the top or tr.e cnam'"'er in the mitidle- of t.he chamber. The 
sprsys are at t acned to i ron branch pipes from the main 
line 'by a ~/Ru lead pipe with tl'1e spray nozzle at.tached. 
'rhe spray~ a"'e made or pJ at. inurn, as this metal is not 
afrected by the fumes and 1s hard enou~h 80 that the 
small hole is not worn larger very readll7.~hey cost 
twelve dollars apiece.~hey spray tbe wat~r into the 
orltUl1be rs in the form of a m1.~ t. Each braneh pipe bas a 
separate val vel Where the lead pi pe tG wl~1ch tre spray 
19 connect .• " enters t,he cram'\-- er a luted top, as s~own 
in t.'he eketch,rre"T8nts tr.:e ~ases in the chambers -Prom 
escapin.-. 
1Ifteen feet frem the rear er eaoh chamber are 
placed. the acid drip •• This is merely an arran,ll.ement 
to catch a .. all portion of the acid' as it is made in 
the cham'hers so that 1 t oan be tested for st.reD!th. Two 
stripe of lead two inches wide are placed 1. a V shape 
and burned to the ourtain on the inside of the ohamb.~ 
A8 the acid is for.med in the eham~.r part of it runs 
40wn tte ~ ~urta1t1 'on· t'be. inside 61' the chamber. Some of 
this a014 is caught 1n the V shaped drip. As it collect. 
In the drip it rune out drop by drop thru a small pipe 
with a lute in it into a small lead. .up on the outsi'. 
of. the chamber. This aup haa & hydrometer in it.The 




stren~th of the acid frm the various chaml)ere varies 
f'rom d.ay to day accordinr, to t.he "as mixture in the 
chamber and tre amount o~ water put int.o the chambers 
by the spr!!y8. Sometimes tbe first cnanlbers will make 
the strona-:eat acid. while a:t other times, the ei,Q.;h.th 
chamber makes the stron~est acid. The strength of the 
aci~ made in the chambers varies fr~ 48o~aume'to 50° 
~aumet.lt is best to keep tbe chamber acid about 50° 
'Raume' • 
In a ho] e, near the drip~ on each chamber, a ther-
Inolneter i8 Jrept whi ~h rel:!'j sters the temperature of the 
~ase8 in the chamber. This temperature Taries accordlnt.; 
to the temperature of the atmosphere. 
A table showing the variations in the chamber tem-
perature due to the atmospheric temperature. All temper-
ature are in degrees Centigrade. 
System No.1 System No.2 
Chamber No.1 90 '75 Chamber No.1 92 78 
" 
.. 
• 2 83 B6 ,tt " • 2 AS 70 
" " 
,3 RO 61 " " • 3 80 51 
" " .4 75 54 " 
.. 
.4 7'7 f)2 
" " 
,5 70 50 " " • 5 72 45 
" " 
.8 SO 40 .. tI • 6 50 35 
" " 
• 7 52 31 " .. .7 53 25 
.. 
" .8 40 21 
.. .. 
.8 42 20 
The first fi~ures are the temperatures taken on the 
chambers when the atmospherio temperature' fo'r ,the day 
was plus 25. 6°C, and the last fir~ure8 are the temper-
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atures taken on the ~harnber9 when the atmospherio temper~ 
ature averal7ed for the rjay rrinus 4. 2°C. 
rr:re aa.rre ho1es in which the thermometers are kept 
are utili~~ ed for taki n~ pressures on the chambers. Th.ere 
1s usually a pressure of .2" on the first chamber,while 
on the eighth cbalIlber there 18 a suotion ot. 3". The cham-
bers Noe.l,2,3,4,and 5 are all under pressure,whl1e the 
rest ot the oharnbera are und.er suotion. 
As e1~hty-five percent of the acid is made in the 
cbambers, t'hel r correct operatlon 1s very important. 
~hree main th1n~e must be d~ne;fir8t.keep the ~as mixture 
correct; sec ond, keep the temperatures nonnal; and. tbi rd, 
keep the stren!th of the acid up. 
To keep the ~as mixture correct,the pas entering 
the t1rst ~hamber .r each system 1s testea every twenty 
minutes for it oxy~en cGntent and. total acids. The oxy~en 
content in the gas should run about three percent. It it 
is runninQ' :b1~her~1'tha.n tbis amount,there is too much air 
in the ,r,;ae cominar from the furnace due either to the fur-
nace work1n~ badly or holes in the '11over rrowere and 
headers to the fane in whicb air 1s being sucked in by 
the fans. If possible the holes are plu~ged up or the fans 
are run slower.but this is bad,as it cuts d.own the amount 
of gas .nterin~ the plant. In case the oxygen content is 
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is les8 than three percent, the blow-pipe is opened and 
more air i8 added to the gas entering the plant. But the 
openinQ' of tbis blow-pipe and the acld1n~ of air to the 
,;as cuts down t.he percentage of. S02 in the p;as ;3nterln~ 
the acid p1ant,tr.ereby low-sri. n "- the efficiency of the 
pJ ant, "I"1'11s is a case where it 1s far better to operate 
the blower in the c~'Hmher building and blow air into the 
chambers only where the percentage of oxygen 18 low. In 
the last chambers the oxy~en content should be about 
fiTe percent, If it runs h1~her it 1s due to either holes 
in the chambers or t~e ~a8 entering the chambers havin~ 
too hi~h of a percenta!. of oxy~en.lt the oxygen content 
i8 below the required amount,air i8 added from the air 
line, A test o'f the -:&ses in each chamber 1 s made twice 
a day .. ith an Oreat machine,Tbe person makin~ this test, 
tests all the chambers in about an hour,and as it takes 
the ~&8 about an hour to SO from the first chamber to 
the laat he tests practioally the same gas in each cham-
ber.In this way it can easily be seen if any of the 
chambers have bat holea in them,8S the oxy~en percentage 
in his test on that ohamher will be abnormally hi~h. 
~"ery hour a read j n~ or t.be temt>eratures on each 
chamber 1e taken.'rbe temperature of the first chamber 
ahoul( always be about forty-riTe de~ree8 higher than 
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tre temperature of the last chambe~ In case the temper-
ature in the first chamber is too r1~h,it can be lower-
ed. h:v add1n~ more ac id on the ni tre pots, n1 tre fumes 
'-omed ] owerinqt the tem~erature. Tn caee th18 tioes not 
lower tne tem~erature,tre blew-pipe 1s onened and cold 
air is ftreed in.If the ten~erature is too low in the 
first cI;an,ler,less~a8 i8 let into thIs chamber. 'rbi. 
Ckn be done by running the fans slower or by lowering 
the daarper 80 that. les8 ~as will enter t.he acid plant. 
In each Ch8111r:er the strentl;tr. of the acid is de-
tenrl~ed. every ty the hyd.rometers in the lea.d. cups 
u~der the ~rip8.In case the strength of the acid 18 
too low or teo hl~b,lt 1s due eitl~er to the gas mix-
ture or to the~ fact that the sprays are not r.~lated 
properly. Once a day the strensth of the acid in the 
boots from the Ch8lJlbera 18 tested to see if' 1 t· check. 
up w4 th the drip •• 
~he ~ae leaves the ohambers thru two headers of 
the same size as the headers thru which t~e ~a8 enters 
the cr.fm'hers. 'F.'ach r'eader :has a ~1.88 window, about four 
feet from the chamber, place4 80 tJ'1at one 1 e abJ e to see 
the color cf the gases comin! from the chambers. The a~­
perance of the gases at this pnlnt shculd be a bri~ht 
red. These head.ers carry the ,ases to the Ga:r-Lussac tans. 
The Gay-Lu8sac tans are exactly like the Glover fans. 
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They pull tIe "as out cf the cbwrlbers and force it into 
tte nay-Lues&c Towers. 
The !ae 1 eavinR; the Gay-Lu8sac fans I.;oee tbru forty-
two inch heade rs to tbe bot torr: of CJay-Iu8sac 'rowers three 
and four. The cras ] eavee tbe tops of towers tr.:ree and four 
and enters the bo~ton of towers two and five respectively. 
Then 1 n the S81T,e rr anr.er 1 t enters or\~ and six. All t.he ~a8 
1~riv1T1Q' tr'eae two towers enters tower nuniber seven. The 
~a~ ]eavee t"wer rnm'her seven thru an exit stack at the 
tof.; of +Ye tower wbere it escapee into tre atmosphere. 
"rhe Gay-I,u8s&c Towers are sinlilart 0 tbe Glover Towers. 
They are 12'by 12'by 44'ln size,except number seven 
wtich 1s 37'-A"by 12'by 44'.The concrete f~undat1on,the 
steel and wood erl ~r8rre-work, and the lead work 1 s tte earr'e 
88 tbe ("!lC\ver Tower. 'rhe eides, or curt.ains, are of ten 
pcund ]ead,and the ~otton,or ran,ie wade of twenty pound 
lead. ~be 'brick pacl<ir.", of tr.e tower 18 laid. in a checker 
work like that in the Glover ~ower only the 8oli~ wall 
around the sides of the tower i8 not put 1n.~he distr1-
'tut1rl~ apparatus on top of the tower 1e exactly like ttat 
on t.r,e Ilrver Towers only tbere j a no apparatus for put-
t1]"\~ charrber ale in 1 nt 0 theRe t.owers, a8 cr.an'ber aci d is 
not. put into "'ay-T.uBsac "owers. ~be ay:>paratu9 used for 














































used t.o distribute concentrated acid from the bottom of 
the r-lover ""owers 1 nto the r.ay-T,U8Sac "'awers. 
"'here are two c 1 rculat,i on tanke, which are connected 
to~ether arove each tower with overflows to oarr,y the 
ac 1d into the tower in caee the tanks are purrped too 
full. Eaoh pair of tanks also has a float attached to a 
gage in the pump rOOlll. 
The 8tron~ acid from the bottom cf the Gloyer 'row-
era 18 pumped te the top of. number se'Ven Oay-l,usaac Tew-
ere It roes tl:ru the d1 et.riru-4:.1n~ boxes into the tower, 
comee cut at the hottcnn, and. flows to number seven f"!ay-
lU8a8c 01 roulat1 eft tank in the nump room. This aci' is 
then run into an e~g ana 18 pWllJ)ed to the top of GB3"-Lua-
sac ~ower8 one and six. After pa881n~ thru these tower8, 
the aol' runs to the pumll room into Gay-Jiu8880 c1reula-
t,1on tanks one and. six. 'From tl~e8e two tanks 1 t i8 clrawn 
off into an e~~ an. is pumped to the top of Gay-Lu888C 
'owers numr ere two and five. '!"he acl. comln-r. out the bot-
tom cf theee two t~wer8 runs to number two and five Gay-
Lues .. c 1roulat1on tallke. It 18 tb~.n rumr.ed to the t.OTl o~ 
Oay-I.u .... Towers nwrlber three and four. Coming out the 
bottom of these two' towers,1t flows into Ga.y-IJu8S&C circ-
ulation tanks three and tour. ~rom these tanks it 1s pumr-
ed tel the top of the Glover Towers to be used as vitriol. 
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Tbe ..-1 trlcl com1 nfl froJr towers three and four is 
tested every half r.('ur for 1 ts N203 content. rr'he vitriol 
a1'lr'ulrl aversQ'e 8.Dr'Ut ~jfteen T'ercent l-1203. The nay-I,ue-
sac ~ower8 are supposed. to recover all the nitre fumes 
in tte gases before ttey rass to tte atmosphere thru the 
ex1 t stack on tower number seven. In thi B respect, the 
nay-Lu8BBe "rowers recover all trle N203 t~at was not used 
in the cbanlrers for makin~ the a.cii. 
""he vi trl 0] from trl.e bottom of' the r'1a.y-I,uasac 'rowers 
~1owe t.hru a two-inch lef~d nire line which is flan~ecl 
to t.he Spotlts of t~e nay-Iuseac "'ower into the variou8 
circulation tanks. -w.aoh pipe 11 ne 'haa an o-peni ncr in .'1 t '80 
that the nitre that is not absorbed by the etron~ aci_ 
can escape and not or,yetalizl and block the pipe line. ~y 
watch ins the amount Qt tumes escaping from this outlet 
on the vitriol line it is possible to Jud~e how well the 
stron~ acid is absorblnB the N203 tumes. 
The Pump Romn ie between the Gay-TJu8sac 'rowers and 
t~e Ohambers and directly unler th8 'an ~oom.rt 1e tne 
lowest part of the plant. anel, consequen.tly, all acid drains 
to 1 t. Here are found the e~,;s for pumping the acid and 
the tanks for storing it until it is -reeded in other 
tanks. liere a180 are tbe ~al.:e boards where tbe floats reQ'-
lst.r the depth 01' tbe acid in the var10us tanks ttruout 
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the plant. rr'tere are fourteer: lead ~irculation tanks con-
nected in r8irs in the pun"p rooDl.0ne pair ~or tte vitriel 
conj~~ ~ro~ tte ray-Iu8eac towers one, two, three, four, 
five, and 8ix.An~ one pair marked B.V.used for storin~ 
away etron.z- vi tri 01 in case trere 1 e lr1cre tr'an can be 
used on trA rl('ver ""owers. rrhese tanks are of +,be same 
size, conatruct1 cn, and shaTle as the lead circulation tanks 
ahcve the t0wer8.~~ere are two wooden tanks si~ilar to 
the etron~ acid circulation tanks in size, shape, and con-
struction, one of whicIl 1s used for the vi tric,l conling 
frOJri t:te nay-Lu8sac ""ower nUlllber se"'en and the other tor 
storing the chanJber acid cOll'linp. from the chSltrets. 'T'here 
is anotber wooden tank in the pumr room calle. the lon~ 
tank.It 1s similarly constructed to the otner wooden 
t.anks onlv it 18 18.r~er, neiJ'lf: fi4'by 14 t b'y' 7' j,n size. All 
• 
the acid tl:at form. in the gas headers an<l fans drains 
into this tank. The acid ill tbis tank usually runs about 
:t'orty- fi ve to f1 fty de rr.rees "Paume'. and when the acid. f.rom 
tl1e ar.antbers 1s except ionally strong. tbie acid. is used 
a1 cn~ w 1 t h 1 t. 
~h.re are thirteen acid .~~.Jtwo.for pumping the 
eham'ber acid; t,1'Jree, for J)umplnp': the stronp: acld;and the 
remainder t for l'umpll1!: the vi tr1 01. Tr,eee ep'r!8 are in a 
brick-ljne~ cellar below t~e pump room so placed tbat 
Ac,'d \i"o.s fOntl 
clrcu \"flon +c!nlu 
~~--- ._---_ .. _._ ... 
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the acid f'ro1Y1 t,re cj rculat,ion tarks will drain into 
tr:em. rrhey are made of a very ~ocd ~rade of cast iron, 
hold six tons of 8~xty de~ree acid,and require about 
fifty pounds cf air pressure to pump one. It. tal<es about 
tbree minutes to pump one dry. 
To operate an e~~, the val ves (see sketC!h) t.hree' and 
four are or>ened, a.nd t.he acid from tbe oj rcula.tion tank 
le dralred In~·o t,},e ev~. when the eP'.~ is full of acid, 
these two val 'Vee are closed, ti ~ht. 'rben va.l ve number two 
ie o'Pened. Tb18 1 ete t.he compressed air into tbe e,~~ on 
top of the ac 1d, 1'0 ro inp; the ao Id out the one openln,~. 
Wben the pressure ga~8 shows a sudden drop, the e~~ is 
4ry. Val ve number two 1s cJ osed and val ve nuulber three 
1s opened and the a1 r in the e,.,g: escapes tbru tr.e blow 
line. 
'rhe 8tora~e tanks are ,1ust outaid e the .ac id. plant 
bu11d1n,lr,. 'rl:ley are circular in shape, belncr forty feet in 
diameter and thirty feet h1~h with a dome-shaped roof. 
They are made of one-half inch bC)1ler plat1n~ rivetted 
together and. oocked. There are four separate tan~s in all, 
and are in very 1004 condition althougb they hhve been 
in us. for six years. Each tank 18 conneoted to a four-
inch iron pipe lin.e,which rune to t1"e railrcad track 
where it bas tour outlet pires. ~our tank care can be 
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loaded at a time. ""'he concentrateci acid fron: the bottom 
of tbe Glover Towers 18 pumped. to tLes& sto'r.ap:e tanks 
wren tl~e quanity comin~ frorr l the Glcver 'rowers 1s 
R:reater tban t.he amount needed tor rraking v1 t.riol in 
the nay-T,u8sac rrowers. "":n~8 excess is pumped to the 
st.oral'e tanka t where 1 t 1s drawn cff to acid tank cara, 
8am~)ed,and shi~ped. 
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Men Begulred for Operatlns the Acid Plant and Taelr 
.-- -- -----~..;;.. 
Thltlee. 
~he euperintende~t is in full abar~e of the acid 
plant ani is responsi hI. only to the ~enera1 mana.!:er. Tie 
has e.n assistant, wbo helps wherever poes1 ble. All the 
office work, such as keepin~ tbe daily records;flguring 
the acid output;tbe nitre recovery,the nitre ueed,the 
acid shipped;maklng out the daj ly and monthly reports 
tor the ~eneral .'fIce;~Mderln~ tte supplies for the 
Be 1 d plant; and looki r!.: aft.er the operation of the pl ant 
1n ~!neral, 18 the duty of tbe superintendent and hie &8-
818tant. "'hey receive a monthly salary. 
Tbe other men working in the plant are paid on day 
or hourly rates. These men work twelve hour shifts and 
ch.an~e shIfts every two weeks.rrbe rate of pay ~lven here 
18 tb.e rate tte men race i ve. in 1915. 
'Woreman: 
Rate - - .3.25 per shift of twelve hours. 
Duties - - He 18 directly reaponsible to 
t:he superintendent anel reoe1T8s his orders from him. Fe 
atten'8 te> all hir1n~ and d18char~1np; of .the men and 
sees that e&Ob man attends to his work properly. lie 
cban!ea the main damper when needet,re~late8 tee flow 
of .vi tr1 01 over the towers, and re~ula.tee tr.e speed of 
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the fans. F"e has a foremane' report ,sheet to rill out 
each day,wbich contains tte deptb and strength of the 
acid in all circulation tanks, chambers, and storage 
tanks. 
Chamberman: 
Rate - - ~2.?5 per shift of twelve hours. 
Duties - - Fe tests the ~a8 entering the 
first chamber of each system every twenty minutes for 
ox:v~en anti total ac i's wi th an ()rsat macbine. If the ~as 
mixture 18 not correct, he makes any changes. pOBsi ble to 
correct it. He makes the changes wi th the "Rlow-piI)e, 902 
4amper,or raises or lowers the boots whieb regulate the 
flew ot acid into the nitre pots. Every bour ,he makes a 
. 
round of the ch.ambers, taking the temperatures of each 
chamber and the strength of the acid in the drip cups 
en each chember. He is, in ~ene ra1 t responsi hIe for t.he 
operat ion of the c'l1amhers. 
Teste ra 
Rate - - 12.50 per shift of twe1Te hours. 
Duties - - He tests the ~a8 entering the 
acid p] ant. in the nlain flue from the furnace every thIrty 
minutes for SOe,002,and O. He makes a teat of the vitriol 
com1n" from Gay-Lu8sac Towers one,two,three,tour,t1Ye, 
and six eve·ry half hour. Fe teste the aoid. in each cooler 
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at t.ee bottom c-f> tr'e Glover ~ower8 every twa hours wi tb 
a rydrometer. 'Fvery .pi-Pteen 'mirtutee re reads from a pyro-
meter t~e terrperature of tbe ~aaes enterin~ the acid 
pI ant. All this is recorded on sui ta.ble forme by him. 
Pumper and Relper: 
Rate - PUll'lper - ~2. 25 per ehift of twelve 
hours. 
Helper - ~2.00 per shift of twelve 
hours. 
Duties - - They pump all t.be acid eQ"~8 and 
'keep a record of them. rrney are respona1 ble for keep1n~ 
all the circulation tanks above the towers full of acid 
or vitriol. They alao keep an hourly record Gf the lncbes 
of vi trl 01 in the c 1rcu1ation tanks. 
Char,. Caller: 
Rate - - *2.10 per shift of twelve hours. 
Duties - - ~ve~ hour be takes the temper-
ature at the top of' the Olover Towers and at the top ot 
Gay-Lu8sac ~ower number seven.r.e teate tme ~trength of 
the o'bam'ber acid. ~o1n~ into the 01 G"'er, 'rowers t'ourly. 
Meaauree tb.e number of inches of Ti triol running into 
the towera lc a"1 three minllte interval every hour. He 
keep. a reeor4 of all this en a charge ca11e~e' sbeet, 
which is turned into the of~1ce every day. He also at-
tent_ to the &01. running into tbe boot that runs to 
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nitre prts and tells the man that taps the nitre pots 
when to tap out tbe pots,as he can tell when there has 
beAn enouqh ac1ti run into' the lIot to exhaust the char~e 
of 8o~ium nitrate. 
ahar~er and Tapper: 
Rate - Oharger- ~2.00 per shift of twelve 
hours. 
Tapper - t'2.00 per shift of twelve 
hours. 
Dut1e. - - Their duties consist of ahar!-
ln~ all nitre pots with sodium n1trate,keepinl a re-
cord of the wel~ht of all sodium nitrate used,and tapp-
. 
1n~ out th.e ni tre pots when the char~e caller tel Is them 
t •. ~hey also taKe the eamnle of nitre cake ~rom each pot 
as it 1s tapped out. 
Oiler, 
Rate - - ~2.00 per shift of twelve hours. 
Dut1 •• - He attends to the fans, line shaft, 
and the fan moto~Me 011s all the bear1n~s regularly and 
repaire tbe bel t. if. t'hey break. 
Chamber Clean-up Ms,!) I 
~ate - - t2.25 ~er shIft of twelve hours. 
Duties - He keeps all acid lines runnins 
bet.een the chamber boots open and sees that the acid is 
kept runniD~ tram one chamber to the next. Every 481.e 
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~oe8 ov·~r all the sprays and sees that they are workin! 
properly. 
Flue Dueters: 
nate - '2.00 per shi~t Of ten hours. 
nut,iee - "'here are two men on this joh 
workin" all day 11 ~r.t. 'rhey clean out all t.he brick flues 
leadinp; to t.he acid plant and into the 'llover Towers 
every morning. They alao daub up,lwltb mud\all holes they 
find in the flues. They load all eoncentrated acid,that 
1s to be sh1pped,into the tank cars. 
Washer and Helpers 
~ate - *aBher - tll-2~ 25.0 per Aay sh1,ptt of 
ten bourse 
Helper - ~2.00 per day shl~t ot 
ten hours. 
Duties - They wash out all the ooolers 
and circulation tanks when needed. They repair all acid 
line9 that break but do not need lead burning. rrhey re-
p.i r all acid e.g:.g:s, stetlDl and air lines, an" acid valves 
when they need it. 
Carpenter and Helperl 
Rate - CaTPenter - ~2.50 per day shift of 
ten hours. 
Felper - - t2.00 per day shjft oP 
ten hours. 
Duties - Any carpenter work in the plant. 
Lead ~urner and Helper 
Rate - Lead ~urner - ~l.OO per hour. 
Helper - ~2.00 per aay shift of 
ten houri. 
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Duties - ~hey make all repairs on the lead 
work throughout tre plant and rebuild any new parts of 
the lead work tbat gre worr out. At the plant bere,four 
1 ead burners are keTlt busy all the tlme,mak1n~ ~eneral 
re~a1rs on +~e plant. In case an~ lar~e ~ectlon,such as 
a t"!hamr er,le rebuilt,it is neceseary to O'et four or 
five extra lead burners, because some parts of the plant 
are in such a bad sbape that the rs,rolar lead burners 
are kept so busy patchin.; them that they bave no time 
to put in ~n new con8truction. 
~ate - lroreman - t2.50 per d.ay shl ft of 
ten hours, 
raborere - *.200 per day shift 81' 
ten hours. 
Duties - This ~ang has usually from fi ve 
to ten men in it according to the amount o~ work that 
18 on hand. They unload the various s~pplie. belcn~1n! 
to the acid plant,such as sheet lead, sodium nitrate, 
bricks, and etc. In case of a bad break down, they help 
make the repairs. 
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Mathois Used Eere in Making Variou8 Tests and 
Calculation. 
The Orsat Mac!', ine is used for tbe.;as teste thru+ 
out the plant. This gives very accurately the percenta~. 
of oxy~en an~ total 3~i~e ~ the various ~a8es in the 
acid ~lant.~y total acids is meant the total percenta~e 
of 902,S03,and C02.It was found by experience that a 
solution of 25% NaOH,which equa~_s 32 deo-rees Baume', 
~ave :.rle best resul ts in the detennination of. the total 
ac ids in -+:he /7'&S when used in tbe Oreat Machine.17'or the 
determinat.ion of the oxy~en content of the ~a8e8 the 
otller bottle on the 6rsat Machine was filled. with the 
above so~ut1on to wh1c~ four spatulas of pyro~allo1 is 
addecl. 
~he exaat peraenta~e ot S02 in the ~as enteriag 
the ac1. plant ls determined by a separate method. The 
~a8 is drawn into a deep bottle thru a tube by means of 
a suction createi by w1thdrawnin~ water from another 
bottle. The first bottle is bal~r tilled wi th water and. 
.olored with ten eubic centimeters of a one tenth nor-
mal 10ilne solution.As the ~as 18 drawn thru the solu-
ti on 1 t ~rad.ua] ly beaomes col or1 e1J8. The number o~ cubic 
oentimeters of water drawn out of the second bottle ie 
meaaurei;th18 equals the number of eub1a centimetera of 
5ypho,,-1' 
f>4",n in 
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.~a9 required to reach tbe end point. The percenta~. ot 
Rf)~3 in ~he ~a8 can then be determined from the 8ulphur 
dioxlte table. 









































The Sulphur Dioxide Table 
c. C. H20 %902 
300 4. 0 
c. C. H20 (902 
194 '5. 0 
292 .1 
2P.5 .2 
191 • 1 
1A? .2 
2?A .~ 1~4 • ~ 
27t~ .4 lAl .4 
:::'P·o .5 l?R .5 
260 .8 l76 • IS 
~54 .? 0.73 ."1 
~49 • A 170 .A 
243 .g IS8 .9 
~38 5. 0 lSe ? 0 
~33 .l 183 .1 
;~25j • 2 150 .2 
224 • ~ 158 • ~ 
220 .4 15~' .4 
215 • ~ 154 • f) 
;~ 00 • P 149 • f; 
204 .'7 14'7 .7 
201 • P 1~5 .A 
19'7 .9 l43 .9 










































~8 the ~ercenta~e of S03 in the ~as is so sma11,it 
1s net dete't'!rlined.. The percentage of C02 is obtained by 
substractlnp; the per~entage of 802 from the percenta.ge 
of total acl de. 
Tt 1e seldom necessary to know the percent~ge of. 
S02 in tbe cbamr'ers, but if 1 t must 'te known, it can 'he 
det.enrlined from tte fol1owlnl: formula. and the analysis 
of the ras enterln~ t~e nlant, 
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'Probleml-
r.et X= the nurr'ter o-P CC. of air added to the f;,a~ 
L-" " ,.,," " 5 - ox:v~en ., tt" • 
'rhen 100 + X = t.r'e new volurnn cd' eras conta1nin~ 
all tte old qas plus the new. 
( 1) 1 ro i ICO 100'+ X tt.e percenta~e of old ~as in t1e 
new mixture. 
Consjderin~ the ori~inal ~as contains 2cc of 
oxy~en the "new ~a8 ~ill c~ntai~ 
2( Ib~SSx ) ~ t!:e nUT!!ber of co. of oxy~en 
or1~lnally present. 
'P.ut t.here baa 'been a~.ded ~ cc. of oxygen of. 
100 wl'ic~ 1(!(i+X remains in the 1000c of the new 
mixture. 
"'he analysis of tre !'lew rrlixture showed ~ oXYl:en. 
2 ( 100 ) + L ( 100 ) = 3 
lOO+X 5 lOO+X 
200 + lOOX = 3 
100 + X 500+ 5X 
100000+lOOOY,+lOOOO +lCOX:= 3( 500e01'500~+5X:L) 
lOOX&+1100OX +100000 = l5X~3000X+150000 
... 
85X+ AOOOX+ 50000= 0 
X= -AOrO :±/e4000000+1'70000000 
1"0 
X=- 5.A823 
Subetitutins tr.is value in equation (1) 
igg.;~~§ - 94.446% 
AseumiP! 7% 902 in the or1~1nal !as mixture 
'r}'len '7 X 94. 446 =- B. 1)112$1 S02 in tbe new !aa m 
mixture. 
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~estin~ the Vitriol. 
In orrier to obtain tte ni tre recovery in tone and 
percet"ltaqes tnrucut. the p' ant,a ni t.re t.est is made on 
tbe vi t.riol every !la1f r r-ur. "ri ve cu'bic centinetera of 
v1tr101 is used int'akjnQ' tbis test.trne teste are made 
on Oay-Lu8sac 'rowe rs 1.3.4, f), hnd 7. 
Me tboa 
Run 5cc of vitriol to be tested into a test glass 
t 
Dilute with water until the teat ~]a88 1s half full 
+ . 
""i trate wi tt· ~ermanP.'8n.te e01 uti ()n until a color-
1 e88 end po1 nt j 8 reached. 
+ 
Pecord direct.1y the nUrT1ber o-r cc. of permanvanate 
soJ uti on used as t.he percentaQ'e of N203 in the 
vitr1~1.'T'~le 1s in reality incorrect as it is the 
percenta~e expressed decimally. That1e,1f in one 
test it takes l50c,of.<KMn04 to reach tb. ~ end. point; 
it 1s called 15'; whi Ie it reall,..,1s 0.015%. This 
1s done to enable the reen to tar.dle the figures more 
easily and. to avoid mi. stakes due to misplaced dec-
imal pointe. • 
The perman~anate solution used is made by dissolv-
in~ 2R. 1~51PJl1. of perrnan~anate in. two 11 tars of' water. 
"'he stren~'t'h of the sulphurio acid 1s tested thru-
,~ t 
out tre plant w1 th the ordinary Baume' hydrometer .. ad'd.lnD' 







Temperature Corrections for 50o~e'Ac1d. 
De~rae8 Centigrade - - - - 0.0 
"ff 1.0 
"' tt - e - - 2. 0 
" tt - - - - 3. 0 
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l('n T"ep-rees ~en t i'-'rad.e 
- - 4,0 
122 " " - 5.0 - - -144 " " n.O 
1P.~ It " 'l.o - -
1~~ tf 11 
- - - - A.O 
All c0Ylcentrated acid sp,ipped 1s analyz.ed in the 
laboratory for its percentage of H2S04. A sample bottle 
full 18 taken from each oar before 1 t is shipped. 
Method of Analyz In~ Hi.rh ('!rade Acid. 
1,~tandardization:-
~1a~~~r~, tested plJ ri ty., 1s l"eat en ina p} at 1 num cru-
cjhle on a s3nd ~atrJ27e de~rees centl~rade until 
constant in wel~htt and hott1ed hot. 
t 
1crrrl • "Ta2CO~ 1s ,,,ei~hen 1 nto a l'lf)cc. erlemever ~lask. f . 
Add water a.nd rr,ethyl oranp';6 - - - wei~h 
.y - - (A) 
.dd hel (cone.) to neutral color weigh 
~ t 
neat to bojllng and cool wei~h 
+ - - (B) 
Finish titration to end point - - - weigh 
of 
A pluB ~ equals HCI required. 
vrom t~e 9tandar~ P~l standardjze the NaOF solution 
u8inr" ~ra~r1met.r1c tj trat,ion. '~ei"'h to 0. 01 ~. 
2,As8ay:-
'~reiJl';b out about 19m. of acid in a wei~hing bottle 
wi th a stopper. t 
'Place a 175co. erlerneyer flask in8i1~e a 1000c. beaker. 
i 
Transfer the acid into the erlemeyer flask using a 
,1 et or n'ethyl oran~e water. 
t 
Renee around the top and neok ct flask to be sure 
a1l ac ld 18 in t,he flask. 
f 
Wipe outside oop the flask dry. 
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f 
Add the standard al'kali solut.lon until the neutral 
print is reached,Avoid 9paterin~. 
f'
~ewei~h the flask and contents, 
+-The dl~ference in wei~bt ~ives the wei~ht of the 
al kali used, 
Percenta~e of B2R~4 equals 
1~el f.';h t o~ Alkali Sol, t irres nTeip!;ht °actor for 18m. 
mel~ht of H2~04 taken ~or Analysis 
"'l1e da,1.ly Be ic1 produc t 10n in a pl ant of tb is kind 
is figured ~rom the vai ne in the deptbs of acid in all 
the circul ation tanks, chambers, and atorap'e tanks. Tables 
have been made out ~iv1n~ the tone of acid in one inch 
of depth in each of tbe above containers accordin~ to 
the strenll:th of the acid, Rach mornln~ the 'iepths of the 
ao1.<1 in eacb c~ tre conta.iners is rreaaured a.nd t~e 
etren~+r ot the acid is taken,~hen from the tab1es in 
the of'rice and the previous days' reoorci, the acid out-
put for tre day i8 deterrr!1ned.. As mud 1s also accumulating 
in eacb of ttese contalners,certain amount of acid is 
8ubetracted from the output to cover this o:ain in mUd. 
'Put usually about as much mud 1s wasted. out of the con-
tainers each day as is I';ained 80 1 tis not necessary to 
wrl te o~f any acid due to the O'ain i~"1 rr~url except in case 
o~ 90~e aneciaJ rea90~.Put e~ery r\ay so ~any pounds of 
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sodium nitrate are used in the nitre pots. The amount of 
sodium nitrate used times ,?5,which 19 theoretically the 
number of pounds of acid required for one pound of 8~dium 
nltrate,~jvea the amount of acid used in tbe nitre pots. 
~hia amount is added to the acid output, 
rrhere are nUlTerOU8 other ca1culati ons, such as:-
1,~o .,.et the number o-P tone o~ nitre in c1rc!tl1~tion.t 
"'''118 of vi tri 01 times r;1}'T203 (exp. dec.) times 22 ~ ? 
""ons of vi triol 1s determined by tr'e depth of 
,,1 tri 01 in three and four c1 rculation tanks, 
Percenta~e of N203 is obtained by testing the 
vitriol in these tanke. 
~be factor 22 is derived from practice. 
2, ""0 ~et the total eollum nitrate in circulation: 
( 1) »lu8 NaNQ3 cbar~ed in tons',; '? 
~,~o ~et t~e nitre reoovery in percenta~e: 
g ~ t 1 mea 11"0::? 
4. To Q!et the ni tre recovery by ~'fo,? Oay-I.ussac_ 'T'owerJ 
Tone of vitriol times the peroentage of N203 
times 1.85 .. -=1 
5, To !et the percentas. reoovery by No,? G.L.~ow.rJ 
~:~ timea 100 =='1 
e, ~o set the nitre recove~ in tons by the other six 
towers I 




Q'et tre percenta~e "l"'ecovery by the six towere: 
lli 2 time! Inc;: ? 
~et the percenta~e of Sodium Nitrate on Sulphurl 
NaN03 cbarged in toni d. i vided by 'four ~? Aoid praiuced in tons 
9,~o ~et the cubic feet of chamber epace per pound of 
sulphur burnedJ 
Ac id 'Product ion 
4 ~ Sulphur ~urned 
Cu, 'W't. of Chamrer Space _ '? 
Sul~bur ~urned ~ 
()tber calculations can be made, such as the amount 
of ac1.d per cu'h1c foot of chamber space,ooP Glover ~ower 
spaoe,or r,ay-TU8S&O ~ow8r space.~o make these caloulations 
it 1. necessary to know the number of cubic feet in tne 
chambers and towers, 
GloTer Towers - - Total cubic feet -- 19006 or l,R% 
of. the tota.l af'amber Space, 
G~-1.1..lB88.Q 'rower. - - ~ot.al cur,1c feet - - 577R4 or 
~;5d,1 ooP the t,('tal C'harober Space. 
Cbambere - - - 'rota] cubic feet - - 10501324. 
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Cost Data 
Cost o~ Ccn8truct1n~ a 01cver ~ower 
~ize - 12'hy 12'by 44' 
Tabor quppliee 
~errent - - - - - ~ ~ 42'~O 
.. ··-.le ') Fipes anrt ~j+t1n~8 - 1.On 10.A~ 
Acirr1et. Acid val~e9 - •••• 10~.45 
~r1c~8 - - - - - •••• 1~·00.40 
Tumber - . - - - - J10.00 810.00 
Jead ~ork - - - - - ~64.00 2482.f4 
'Polts and Nai]s •••• :51.82 
ron:nlon Tator - - - -12RO.00 •••••• 
Miscellaneous - -;- ••• ~ 68, ~_1-
Totals·, 2255, O{) ~4064. nO 
N,B.Tbe above costs does not include tbe 
steel frarre work. 
~1ze - 12'by ~??'by 44' 
. Total 










coat of tbe 
J.abor Supp~l.~ Total 
f • • . • • ~. '7:3; 19 al 73. 19 Cerr.ent - - - -
~1pe8 and ~1tt1n"s 
Ac1rr:et Ac1( Valves 
~rlck8 - - -
Lumber - - -
~ar iron - - - -
~leotrlca1 Supplies 
Lead. Work - - - -
~olt8 and Nails -
~cmmon Tabor 
Mach:1ni8t - -
"Ro11er ~~aker8 - -
I, A 8 23. 5 1 25, ~9 
• • • • • • 123. 45 123. 45 
• • • • . • 3763.59 37 F3. 59 
289.18 521.28 810.46 
........ 60.26 60.26 
• ~. f3 ~ 2. 6? 7. 32 
1936.43 6543.74 8480.17 
• • • • • • 10'7 • A 8 10? • 88 
1506.97 •••••• 1505.97 
111. ~ljR • , • • • • 111. 3R 
74.85 ••••••• "'4.~5 
'Palntln.; 1.50. --LLL ....... ___.. ... __ ., I. 50 *~92~.64 ~11219.~7 '115146.21 
N.~.~he ar.ove costs does not include +he coat of the 
st~el frame work 
Cost of Con8truct'n~ a Ch~ber 
Size - 22.8'by 30.0'by 96.0' 
'Pipes ana. 'Fi tting:s - t 
I,umber - - - - - - -
ft1eetrical Supplies 






1235.00 COU1on r.abor - -
~~1ecellaneou8 - 4.8.AO 
~ 3A29 ,10 
Supplies 












• • • • • • 
165, f5 0 
18520, ~5 
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CGnclusion 
The gas from which the acid is made comes from the 
C oppe r bl ast furnaces where semi-pyrl tic emel tinl Is 
carried oh.~hese ~a8es will analyze 6.0rf S02,7.0~ C02. 
1. O~ 02 t and 8 traceof 803. Tbey enter the bottom of' t.he 
n.lover 'rowers after paa81n~ ttru the ni tre flues. Ih pase-
il'tr; thru the nl tre flues, tre ,.as passes over the nitre 
pots,where the nitre furr:es cornln~ from t.he nitre pots 
j oln wl th the ~a8e8 and pass alr.lng wi th ttem into the 
bot1am of tbe Glover Tower. The !&S8S pass out at tbe top 
of the Glover Towers thru laree header. that carry the 
~a8es to the GloTer ~an8.The8e 'fans drlTe the ~ases into 
the Chamber •• "'l1.e !aees pass. thru tbe Chambers anot out 
trlru headers ·te t:he Gay-Lu88ae 'Fans. "'hese tane force the 
~a8 tl"ru the Oay-Lu8sae ·""owers. The. ,.;ae 'PaS8es thru towers 
t~re. and four,then two and fiTe,then one and six,and 
then to tower number .even.This last tower has an exit 
flue where the !aa8S escape into the atmcapkere.Wben the 
plant 18 belnl operated correotly C02 is the only ~a8 
pass1n~ out this exit flue. 
About el~hty-flve percent o~ all the acid made in 
the aeli plant 18 made in tte Chambers.~~e reet 1e made 
in t.1'le nlover "'owere and a 11 tt.le in the yariCU8 healers. 
The acii coming from the Chambers 1s pumped to the 
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top of tt,e Glover rrowers and put into tte towers. The hot 
~ase8 c (lrrlin~ U'P tbru the t.ower "radually concentrate this 
ac 1d up to ~·O("lle'. trhe concentrated ac id 18 drawn off at 
tre bottonl of the tower;part is pumped to the Gay-I.Juasac 
trcwers and 'tr'e remainder to the storal;e tanks. "rhe acid. is 
purrr.ed to +re top of ~ay-Iu8sac No,?, and as it comes out 
at the bottom of this tower it 1s pumped to the top of 
Oay-lu8sac Towers Nos,l and 8.As the acid comes out the 
botton. of ttese two towers, 1 t is pUIrlped to the tops cf 
Gay-I,u8sac Towers Nos.! ,and 5. And from these two towers, 
it 1e pumped tc the top cf Gay-Lu8sao ~ower8 ~o~3 and 4. 
"'be ao 14 ~oI'11J"lg out tb. bottGm o-f. these last two towers 
srou1d carr.Y abcut fifteen percent N2~~ and 1s calle~ 
"1tr1el. "'hie '''1tr101 i8 then pt1ll'l!'ed te· tbe topor tte 
~lcver ~ower8,where it 18 put into tres8 towers thru tke 
, 
d18trlbutin~ apparatus. In this tower the nitre that 1s 
in tIle vitriol 1s recovered trom tbe ac14,the hot gases 
eoming up thru the tower separating the 1203 from the 
acid and passlnc'1t along with the other ~ase8 into tke 
Chambers. 
~he lite of a~ acid plant of this kind is about 
fiTe years.~h1s plant has been in contlnloue operation 
.. 
for six yeare(up to the present tim.)and it i8 in Tery 
poor conditlen.The company 18 losing mcney operatin~ it 
e6A~ 
due rr1airlly to tbe n.any repai rs t'bat are now being made 
ard t c t r-e rac t tt:e r lant 1 s net maki n~ en oUQ:'h ac id. All 
t'~e Ch'jlTihers will bave to r;e reruil t '"1 tllin tre next 
yea~ ~~e ~lover ~owers ejther ~ave he~n rebuilt or are 
beir.p;; retu11t,'rbe ~ay-Iu9sac ""owers will last another 
year cr so,but tre distributing apparatus on tlem will 
have to be rep} aced very scon, ~'ost of tbe lar~e lead 
headers have teen replaced. ""he lead pipirl~ ttruout the 
plant has heen replaced,~he fans are still i~ excellent 
condl t1cn and will prc'bably last a -rew more years. 'rbe 
c1 rculatlcn tanks have practically all heen rer·uilt. 'l"be 
etora,:re tanks are in t.t'e best shape of anyth1l')p' in the 




Date Atmo, Acid F' ou rs raily Daily Pounds of Analysis 
'rem'P, ~rcd ~hut Ave. Ave. 'P.iaNO~ o~ 
"rona Down Acid NaNO~ per ton naB 
rr 0r.S l,bs. 0" Acid ~O2 CO2 
Jal'l, f'.f5 4~42.f, . 17 l4Q~5, 4510 30.8 7, 1 5.9 
Feb. 7.3 2179, () 130 ~d.'7 3574 37. ? 8.3 5,? 
Mar, 4.A 2972.5 0 95.9 3139 32,'7 c\ 6 R,6 
Apr, 16.7 3378.9 0 112.7 5461 34,9 7,2 5,6 
May 21.5 3900.4 1 125.8 622C 43.4 ft.? B.; 
June 22.8 3412, '7 18 113.8 6242 54.'7 6,2 n. 7 
Jw.1y 24.5 39 '77,3 1 1G8.3 5800 48,7 6.'7 6,7 
.lUI. 83.2 3417,4 0 110,2 6147 52.6 fI.R 6,9 
Sept, 21. 9 3141. '7 28 104, '7 3933 58,? fI.g f\ 4 
Oat, 16.0 3725.5 :; l~O. 2 6406 53,3 p'. f5 n.2 
NoY. 10.7 3201.5 3 106,7 6GB 0 BA.S h 7 (\ '7 
.. . 
Dec, IN 3443._~ 24 lll.ll 58.42 ~R.l t;, r-~ h f) ~Tot. f).0 ~441.1 IP:-Al13,l··'· 52~i5 4~. 5 8,4 ~. 3 
Annual gummary - 1916 
Jan. 9.1 3682,8 0 122.0 5584 45,8 6.2 f\ 1 
Feb. 4. 1 20'74,2 204 9R.S 5510 55.R 6. 1 6. 4 
'Mar. A.8 3328.6 o 10? 4 5515 4P.0 0, 1 '7.0 
"pr. 14. 1 3002,'7 20 100.1 6040 60.4 6. 3 6. 6 
May 21.8 2941,5 4 94.9 6394 07.4 B,9 7. 1 
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